AN ANNOTATED CHECKLIST OF IDAHO LAND
AND FRESHWATER MOLLUSKS

Terrence J. Frest' and Edward J. Johannes '

ABSTRACT

We review the freshwater and terrestrial mollusks of idaho. based
upon historic data and sites collected between 1988 and 2000.
This is the first complete such checklist since Henderson (1924,
1936). As recognized here. the Idaho malacofauna Includes at
least 266 taxa. There are at least 149 terrestrial taxa (128 land
snails and 20 slugs), of which some 124 land snails and 8 slugs
are thought to be native. Freshwater mollusks include some 117
taxa, about 87 gastropods (75 likely native); 7 larger bivalves or
freshwater mussels and about 23 Sphaerlidae (fingernail clams).
A substantial portion of the 1110llusk fauna (about 34%) is endemic
to the State and a minimum of 17% (perhaps as high as 40% or
more) is undescribed, suggesting that this element of the Idaho
biota deserves considerable further attention from biologists. Many
taxa have small ranges and are known from relatively few sites.
Key words: Mollusca, mollusk provinces. freshwater. terrestrial. modem . Idaho,
checklist
INTRODUCTION

The freshwater and terrestrial mollusks of Idaho have been a focus of
scientific and other Interests since the 1830s. Land and freshwater snails In particular have been intensely studied in the State since the fortuitous early discovery of several spectacular areas of terrestrial species endemism. In particular.
Hells Canyon and Lower Salmon River land snails were intensely searched for
since the 1860s, and Interest continues unabated to this day. By the 1880s. other
endemic areas. such as the Idaho Panhandle and the southeastern limestone
mountain ranges (northern extension of the Wasatch Range, s./.}, had also begun to be systematically explored. Discovery of similar areas ol endemism in the
freshwater mollusk fauna mostly had to wall until later dates. with the middle
Snake River and southeastern Idaho areas of particular focus over the last fifty
years. Despite the classic explorations and descriptions or such collectors and
malacologists as W. Newberry, Henry HemphHJ, H. B. Baker, Allyn Smllh, H. A
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Pllsbl')l. M. H. Walton, Alan Solem. D. W. Taylor, and many others, there have
been relatively few attempts to synthesize knowledge of the state's malacofauna.
Early attempts, often either for the country as a whole ortor all of the western U.
S., and frequently covering either land or freshwater forms but not both, include
Cooper (1867), Binney and Gould (1851 ). Binney (1865, 1878. 1885, 1886, 1890,
1892), Binney and Bland (1869). Tryon (1866, 1870-1871), Carpenter (1872),
and Pilsbry (1889, 1897-1898, 1898, 1939, 1940, 1946, 1948). The single professionally compiled state list (until recently} was that of Junius Henderson (1924,
1936). His work. while important historically; is (unfortunately but unsurprisingly
and inevitably} badly outdated, both taxonomically and In terms of more recent
records. This list will suffer the same fate. hopefully In less time. With the recent
federal listing of six Idaho freshwater gastropods (USFWS 1992, 1993) and an
increasing focus on ec<:>system management on federal lands, it has also become evident that a more contemporary treatment of the Idaho land and fresh·
water matacofauna would be use1ut, and not only to malacologisls.Two attempts
to address this need have resulted. As a companion to this paper. a bibliography
of Idaho-related works on mollusks has been completed (Frest et al .. in press).
As that bibliography is intended to be relatively complete, the one herein is kept·
to a minimum. Finally, this checklist was prepared.
We draw extensively here lrom several sources. First, historic works were
consulted for older records: for examples, see the more complete bibliography,
Frest et al .. in press. As well. Frest & Johannes (1991-1999) and Fresl (1991·
1999) have done extensive recent fieldwork em portions of the state. Most particularly, these authors covered or re-explored many of the state's historic mOl·
lusk endemism "hotspots". Specifically, these Include 1) the lower Salmon River
and portions of the Hells Canyon drainage (land and freshwater); 2) southeastern Idaho (particularly freshwater: but land snails as well); and 3) the middle
Snake River corridor (mostly freshwater forms). Smaller amounts of time were
spent In the upper Snake River drainage and the Idaho Panhandle (especially
the Coeur d'Alene. Clearwater, Lochsa, and Selway river drainages: both land
and freshwater). In all, we have visited in excess of 700 freshwater and 500 land
snail and slug sites in Idaho since 1988. The state is far from completely explored: but enough information, both historic and recently acquired, is now avail·
able so as to allow a first-cut synthesis of the state's malac<>fauna. Such would
not have been practical had not parallel explorations been carried out in surrounding states. Many of these were conducted in those states affected by the
Northwest Forest Plan (including the Westside (Northern Spotted owl) and Interior Columbia Basin areas); aside from Idaho, these were Washington, Oregon,
western Montana. northern California, and parts otWyoming, Nevada and Utah.
Recent collecting efforts were carried out in other parts of Wyoming and Montana, Utah, Nevada, South Dakota, and British Columbia as well. In excess of
some 6 ,000 Pacific Northwest mollusk sites have been covered in the last 10
years, thus permitting fairly extensive regional comparisons. In some cases, new
collections have been supplemented by direct examination of museum collections. Details of both sites and collection visits can be gleaned from the various
entries under Frest et al. , in press. Note 1'11at, at present. there are no compa·
rable modern published lists of either land or freshwater mollusks for most of the
surrounding states. Several such will be included in Frest and Johannes (in press}.
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One partial exception is Wyoming (Beetle [Pilmore], 1989). For the middle Snake
River mollusks, that of Frest and Bowler ( 1993) may be useful.
To keep this checklist to a reasonable length, taxonomy is somewhat abbreviated. We largely follow that in Turgeon et al. (1998). but include just class,
order, family, and species-level units. Readers should be advised that molluscan
higher taxonomy is unstable, as is much of the lower, so that changes from that
employed here are to be expected. In particular. hydrobiid taxonomy is currently
undergoing extensive revision; and numerous new taxa have been added to the
fauna of the western U. S. in the last decade. A number of such works are rei·
evant to Idaho malacology, e.g., Hershler. 1990, 1994, 1998, 1999; Hershler et
aL, 1994; Hershler and Frest, 1996. Name changes and additions are expected
to continue; and will include some in Idaho. It is to be hoped that similar progress
will be made with Idaho land snails. For species taxonomy, Turgeon et al. (1998)
also served as a major guide, although a drawback of that work is the exclusion
of nearly all subspecies and most subgenera. Subspecies and subgeneric taxonomy for freshwater gastropods largely follows Burch (1989), but has been
modernized for hydrobiids, mostly using the taxonomy of Hershler (op. cit. above)
and Ponder and Waren (1988). Note that certain families, especially the Physldae,
Planorbidae, and Lymnaeidae, are especially in need of revision. In the past, we
have accepted the Lancidae as a separate family; but here with some reluctance
regard this group as subordinate to the Lymnaeidae. Taxonomy lor bivalves largely
follows Burch (1972, 1973, 1975a,b), with very minor updating. Note that Taylor's
(1981) treatment of western U. S. (California) freshwater forms differs in several
important respects. While some of his recommendations are not followed here,
some are, and reference is made to Taylor's viewpoint in all cases.
Each major entry is at the species or subspecies level. Accepted terminology is again that of Turgeon et al. (1998) for species. supplemented by Burch
(1989), Pilsbry (1939-1948), and the periodical literature for subspecies and
certain additional species not covered in any of the three. Common names are
those of Turgeon et al. (1998) whenever possible. Coinages are derived from
various Frest and Johannes reports or are new herein. Notation is made as to
native or introduced status of each taxon; and a short remarks section supplies
information on commonly encountered synonyms, Idaho and other distribution.
biogeography, and ecology. These sections are quite abbreviated. For more detailed information, consult the bibliography. This paper is largely derived from two
reports, one prepared for the Idaho Conservation Data Center providing more
detailed species information (Frest, 1999) and a more comprehensive bibliographic work (Frest et aL, in press). The best supplementary information will be
found in these two references. Others that are especially useful for Idaho mollusk species are Clarke (1973, 1981) [freshwater] and Pilsbry (1939-1 948) [terrestrial]. Relevant terrestrial updates include Miller et al. (1984) and Burch and
Pearce (1990).
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MOLLUSK PROVINCES

Mollusk provinces in the western U. S. derive from a long and consistently
effective tradition dating at least to Binney and Gould (1851 ). They reached a
state approximating current usage as defined by Henderson (1928, 1931) and
modified slightly for terrestrials by Pilsbry (1948). Basically, the North American
continent is divided into three large Divisions, Western, Eastern, and Central,
with most of the U. S. and Canada in the former two. In the Western Division a
number of provinces are recogni-zed, including traditionally a Washingtonian,
Oregonian, Rocky Mountain, and Californian. Relatively recently, Bequaert and
Miller (1973) separated off much of Arizona and New Mexico, and some borderIng areas, as the Southwestern Province. Metcalf ( 1997) has modified the border of this region slightly. Still more recently, Fresr and Johannes (1999a, 2000)
have separated out much of southwestern Oregon and northwestern California
as a Klamath Province. These units are usually defined on a combination of
endemic genera or families, centers of orig·1n or speciation, and the absence or
rarity of certain taxa predominant in one or more adjoining regions. Normally,
freshwater and terrestrial mollusk provinces are defined separately and need
not have coincident boundaries. However, Henderson's units were defined to
cover both freshwater and terresttial taxa. Moreover, attempts to define separate
freshwater provinces, particularly for western North America (e.g., Burch, 1989),
have proven inadequate to express major features of the group's current and
historical biogeography (Frest and Johannes. 2000). Hence, the later authors'
scheme covers both groups. For illustration of the main features of the western
U. S. scheme, see Figure 1 herein. For North America, see Burch & Pearce
(1990) or Frest and Johannes (2000, Figure 1). Idaho is essentially encompassed
within lwo provinces, the Washingtonian and the Rocky Mountain. Provincial
borders are not sharp, but a contact zone which may be quite wide. Basically, the
northwestern half of the State (mostly the Panhandle) is Washingtonian; the Snake
River Plain and the rest of the south and southeastern portions of the State are
Rocky Mountain. The Washingtonian Province has such genera as the terrestrial
Polygyrella, Microphysula, Helicodiscus, and Pristiloma, with such basically Oregonian genera as Haplotrema, Ancotrema, and Monadenia mostly on the northern or western fringe. The Klamath and Oregonian Vespericola is largely replaced in this Province by Cryptomastix. Such slugs as Prophysaon, Hemphi/Jia,
Udosaryx, Zaco/eus, and Magnipelta are typical; most of these are Oregonian
as well. All of these genera are absent from the Rocky Mountain Province. Most
common there are species of Oreohefix, which, however, are also frequent in the
Washingtonian. The Rocky Mountain also lacks such typically Western freshwater forms as Pristinicola and Juga; but Pyrgulopsis, almost absent tfom the WashIngtonian, Is quite prevalent over much of lhe Province. Small forms also differ
considerably between the two provinces, with such taxa as Helicodlscus
salmoneus, Vertigo conclnnula, Pupilla hebes, and Microphysu/a Ingersoll! quite
widespread in the Washingtonian Province, while such forms as Pupilla muscorum
and Vertigo binneyana are equally prevalent in the Rocky Mountain Province.
The coastal Oregonian Province has a low-diversity fauna typically, with
bradybaenid Monadenia fide/is and such genera as Vesper/co/a, Haplotrema ,
Ancotrema, Hemphill/a, Ariolimax, Alfogona, Cryptomastix, and Prophysaon char-
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Rgure 1. Mollusk biogeographic provinces in Idaho and adjoining states.
Heavy black lines roughly outline presently recognized units; boundaries are
quite vague Jn reallly. Major current drainages are indicated by dotted borders.
Idaho is in the Washingtonian and Rocky Mountain provinces, Western Division.
Figure modified slightly from Frest and Johannes (2000).
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acteristic. The Klamath Province has such genera as Vespericola (many forms),
Hochbergel/us, Monadenia other than fide/is, Hesperarion, Prophysaon,
Trilobopsis, haplotrematids , and others as prominent members. Here,
Helminthoglypta is rare and Hemphillia is absent. Among freshwater forms, the
amphibious Pomatiopsidae, lymnaeid Lanx, Juga ( Oreobasis), and Juga
( Calibasis) are characteristic of the Klamath, as are small Fluminico/a in the
eastern portion. Farther north , the Oregonian mostly has Juga (Juga) and large
Fluminicola in the virens clade, plus Pristinicola and some amnicolinids (south
only). The Washingtonian has sporadic Juga, Fisherola, and Fluminicola of the
fuscus group, and Pristinicola. Amnicolinids here are very rare and generally
quite different from the western Rocky Mountain Colligyrus greggi and related
forms (Frest and Johannes, 1995a). The Rocky Mountain area is complex. The
western portion (Great Basin) has diverse Pyrgulopsis, Tryonia, and other
springsnails, with endemic centers in many areas, some with unique genera
such as Taylorconcha. Fluminicola in this area is largely in the fuscus group and
Juga is largely absent (except for extreme NW and western Nevada). Generally,
the only amnicolonid is the widespread Colligyrus greggi. Farther east, Juga ,
Fluminicola, Tryonia, Pyrgulopsis, and Colligyrus are completely absent. In Idaho,
the Rocky Mountain Province includes recent volcanic areas with a depauperate
mollusk fauna, as well as rich endemic regions, such as the middle Snake River
drainage (freshwater), theSE Idaho Wasatch ranges (terrestrial and freshwater)
and the Lemhi and Lost River ranges (likely both terrestrial and freshwater). In
the Washingtonian, there are prominent endemic regions in the lower Salmon
River-Hells Canyon drainages (mostly terrestrial), the Clearwater, Lochsa, and
Selway drainages (mostly terrestrial), the Bitterroot Mountains (mostly terrestrial) and the Coeur d'Alene to Mullan corridor (mostly terrestrial).
One implication of the usage of this common biogeographic scheme for
both land and freshwater forms is that current drainage boundaries are inadequate to explain modern mollusk distribution, in particular of the freshwater
forms. Indeed, historical biogeography is of vital import in deciphering such distributions, as emphasized by Taylor (1985, 1988) and Taylor and Bright (1987).
Some freshwater examples from southern Idaho are particularly striking.
Pristinico/a, for example, occurs very commonly in the Washingtonian interior
Columbia Basin to the Panhandle and up the Snake River into the southern end
of Hells Canyon but is subsequently absent from the (Rocky Mountain) Snake
drainage. Much of the middle Snake region drains the bed of Pliocene Lake
Idaho, and several relict taxa, such as Pyrgulopsis idahoensis, Taylorconcha
serpenticola, and Lanx n. sp. 1, are confined wh olly or largely to this part of the
Snake. This area is also rather depauperate as regards spring-dwelling
Pyrgulopsis species. Similarly, above the Twin Falls-Idaho Falls Reach, Colligyrus
greggi is a very common taxon throughout the Snake and Bear river drainages;
but it is absent from the Snake in southwestern Idaho. In the Washingtonian
area, other species of Colligyrus take its place. In southeastern Idaho, several
clusters of endemic Pyrgu/opsis species are noted in various places; but the
genus is almost absent from the lower Snake system and, indeed, much of the
Washingtonian Province generally. What few Washingtonian species occur are
mostly endemic derivatives or relatives of either Pyrgulopsis intermedla or P
robusta, forming what Taylor (1985) terms the fish-hook pattern around the northern and western edge of the Great Basin. The lower, middle, and upper Snake
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drainages differ drastically In their freshwater mollusk faunas. even at the generic level, a situation paralleled to some extent in their fish fauna. Similarly, the
contents of the several endemic terrestrial mollusk hotspots in Idaho differ drastically at the clade level (but only partly at the generic level). so that each appears largely independent in terms of recent evolution. For more detailed discussion of this subject, see Frest (1999) and Frest and Johannes (1995a, 1997a,
2000, in press).
FORMAT
Entry format here is straightforward. For each species or subspecies taxon,
the taxonomy at the species level is given completely. That is followed by the
Turgeon et al. (1998) common name, where available, or. in the case of nonnominate subspecies (not covered by Turgeon et al.) and undescribed taxa, our
suggested names. composed according to the suggestions in Turgeon et al.
(1998). A statement as to Native or Introduced (non-native) status follows. This is
succeeded by a summary description of taxon tropic level, ecology, range. endemic status. and conservation status (if any). We also include comments upon
the species' status In Idaho. Generally, if a taxon is reasonably well-known In
regard to occurrence and habitats, has a short range, is known from few sites.
appears to be decreasing in range, and has known threats to existing sites, we
term it a Sensitive species, minimally on federal lands in the State. For some
taxa, we recommend State protection due to local rarity. while not making the
same recommendation for the taxon as a whole. Occasionally, pertinent comments as lo common synonyms, current sta lus, etc. are included, especially it
current information differs drasticaJiy from that In older literature. More complete
Information for some of the taxa listed here may be found in Frest and Johannes
(1993d, 1995a-c, 1997a,b) and in Frest (1999): or In Hershler (1990, 1994, 1998.
1999). Hershler et al. (1994), and Hershler and Frest (1996). For quick reference, very basic Information on each taxon is provided also in tabular form (Table
1 for freshwater and Table 2 for terrestrial forms). We also include a short GLOS..
SARY of technical terms preceding the liTERATURE CJTED section.
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CHECKLIST
Class Bivalvia (Bonnani, 1681) Linnaeus, 1758
Order Unionoida Stoliczka, 1871
Family Margaritiferidae Haas, 1940
Margaritifera falcata (Gould, 1850) western pearlshell
Native
Filter feeder found in cool to very cold waters; cold hard-bottom
streams; rarely lakes; WA, OR, W. MT, ID, NV, BC, much of CA;
now rather sporadic in ID; locally common, but increasingly
sporadic over much of its range. Perhaps should be considered
Sensitive in ID. Margaritinopsis falcata according to Smith
(2001 ).
Margaritifera sp. Taylor, 1988
Pahsimeroi pearlshell
Native
Filter feeder; cold to very cold; ID endemic; Pahsimeroi River
only; rare; coarse substrate river. Occurs with M. falcata: but
shell morphology and nacre color differs. A Sensitive taxon.
Family Unionidae Fleming, 1828
Gonidea angulata (Lea, 1839)
western ridgemussel
Native
Mostly a filter feeder; occurs in cool to cold water, In larger
permanent streams; overall range SW WA. E. WA and OR; much
of CA; part of coastal OR; in 10, mostly in south (Snake River
Plain); locally common, but decreasing. This taxon should be
monitored carefully in ID and considered for protection if further
decreases in sites and numbers occur.
Anodonta californiensis Lea, 1852 California floater
Native
Synonyms: A. nuttalli nuttalli, A. nuttalli idahoensis. Mostly a
filter feeder; found often in cool to cold water; complete rangeS.
BC: E. WA and OR; NE CA; N. UT; W. WY; N. AZ; S. lD; common
locally in Snake and major tributaries; often in silty and sandy
rivers, lakes. Likely a composite taxon. This taxon is under Federal
review and should be considered Sensitive in ID.
Anodonta kenner/yi Lea, 1860
western floater
Native
May still occur in W. ID; mostly filter feeder, found in warm to
cold water; major rivers, lakes; Cascades WA, OR, E. WA and
OR: Columbia River; ?W. ID; rare in ID. While relatively robust
elsewhere, this taxon should be considered Sensitive in ID.
Order Veneroida Adams and Adams, 1856
Family Corbiculidae Gray 1847
Corbicula fluminea Muller, 1774
Asian clam
Introduced
Filter feeder; possible detritivore; lakes, rivers, canals, irrigation
ditches; usually slow flow; warm to cool waters; in ID, mostly in
Snake River (lower to middle) , often on soft substrate: often
abundant.
Corblcula sp.
Asian clam
Introduced
Filter feeder; possible detritivore; lakes, rivers, canals, irrigation
ditches; usually slow flow; warm to cool waters; distribution
uncertain, due to confusion with above species; tolerances and
habitats similar. Despite some confusion in the literature, at
least two species of Corbicu/a occur in the Columbia drainage,
including Idaho waters.
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Family Sphaeriidae Jeffreys, 1862
Musculium lacustre (MOiler, 1774) lake fingernailctam
Native
M. raymond/ is the proper name according to Taylor (1981);
mostly a filter feeder; found In warm to cool water; wide range,
over most ot southern Canada and much of the U. S. (except
SW); over the state in ID; permanent lakes. ponds. and streams
of all sizes; common In ID.
Musculium partumeium (Say, 1822) swamp fingernailclam Native
Taylor (1981 ) prefers Muscu/ium truncatum (Gould, 1848)
truncate fingemallclam for thls taxon. Mostly a filter feeder: found
in warm to coot water: extreme southeastern Canada and most
of the U. S.. except the extreme SW; uncommon in the West;
common when found; often in impermanent lakes, ponds,
swamps, and slow streams; rare in ID in similar habitats; tolerant
of warm to cool waters. Very few r.ecent ID sites; should be
considered Sensitive here. although not across its range.
Musculium securis (Prime, 1851) pond fingemailclam
Native
Mostly a filter feeder; found in warm to cool water; across
southern Canada; over most of the U. S., including fD; but more
rare in West and SW; of1en abundant; both in impermanent
and permanent waters. in a wide variety of habitats .
Musculium transversum (Say, 1829) long fingernailclam
Native
Mostly a filter feeder; found in warm to coot water; found across
southern Canada, in much of central and eastern U. S. but rare
or absent near the coasts; rare in I D. primarily southern; found
in quiet habitats, such as lakes. sloughs, slower portions of
larger rivers. Locally possibly Sensitive, although not seriously
threatened across Its range.
Pisidlum (Pisidlum) idahoense Roper, 1890
giaht no.rthern peaclam
Native
Mostly a filter feeder; a very cold water stenotherm; occurs at
scalfered sites In southern Canada and northern U. S.; quite
rare in 10; scattered over state, but mostly In SE cold springs,
especially In large, diverse limnocrenes; rare. Generally not a
high-elevation taxon despite cold water preference. Should be
considered Sensitive in Idaho and possibly across its U. S.
range.
Pisidlum (Cyc/oca/yx) casertanum (Poll. 1795) ubiquitous peaclam
Native
Mostly a filter feeder; cool to cold; almost ubiquitous in Northern
Hemisphere; over the state; abundant; found in a wide variety
of permanent water habitats at nearly all elevations.
Pisidlum (Cyctoca/yx) compressum Prime, 1852
ridgeback
peactam
Native
Mosfty a filter feeder; prefers cool to cold permanent waters;
over much of southern Canada and the U. S.; over the state;
common in a wide variety of permanent-water habitats.
Pisidlum (CyclocalyX) lerruglneum Prime, 1852
rusty peaclam
Native
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Mostly a filte r feeder, occurring in cold water sites; distributed
over much of Canada and the U. S.; over the state; uncommon
to rare in a lair variety of permanent water habitats.
Pisidium ( Cyclocalyx) Jiljeborgi (Ciessin , 1886) Liljeborg peaclam
Native
Mostly a filter feeder; a cold water stenotherm; occurs (mostly
in permanent mountain ponds and lakes) over much of Canada
and the N . U. S. ; scattered in N. and central 10; rare. More
information is needed on this taxon to judge its 10 status.
Pisidium ( Cyclocalyx) milium Held, 1836
quadrangular peaclam
Native
Mostly a filter feeder; prefers cool to cold water; found over
much of southern Canada and U. S.; scattered over the state,
found mostly in springs, seeps, and streams; uncommon.
Pisidium ( Cyclocalyx) nitidum Jenyns, 1832 shiny peaclam Native
Mostly a filter Ieeder; a cold water stenotherm; distributed over
much of Canada and N. U. S.; over the state; but mostly N.;
also rare in Snake River Plain springs; uncommon; locally found
in cold streams and lakes, ponds in N.; cold springs, springinfluenced streams in S. part of Idaho.
Pisidium (Cyclocalyx) obtusale (Lamarck, 1818) obtuse peaclam
Native
Mostly a filter feeder, often in cool to cold water habitats, such
as permanent ponds, lakes, springs, streams; found over much
of S. Canada and the U. S.; over the state but uncommon.
Plsidium ( Cyclocalyx) ventricosum Prime, 1851
rotund peaclam
Native
Mostly a filter feeder; can tolerate warm to cold water; found
over much of Canada and the U. S .; over the state , but '
uncommon; noted from a variety of habitats; but sporadic in 10.
Pisidium ( Cyc/ocalyx) walden/ Kuiper, 1975
Walden peaclam
Native
Mostly a filter feeder; a definite cold water stenotherm; reported
mostly from W. Canada and parts of NW U.S.; extreme N. 10
only: rare; seen mostly in high-elevation lakes, ponds, and bogs.
Likely should be considered Sensitive in 10, but not across its
entire range.
Pisidium ( Cyclocalyx) variabile Prime, 1852
triangular peaclam
Native
Mostly a filter feeder, equally at home in warm or cold water;
found over much of Canada and the U. S. ; over the state;
generally common; and noted from a variety of habitats.
Pisidlum (Neopisidium) conventus Clessin, 1817 alpine peaclam
Native
Mostly a filter feeder; cold water stenotherm; in North America,
N. and central Canada; somewhat scattered over S. Canada
and N. U. S.; high elevations in 10; rare; mostly high-elevation
and deep, cold lakes. More information is needed on the 10
status of this species.
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Pisidium (Neoplsidium) insigne Gabb, 1868 tiny peaclam Native
Mostly a filter feeder; a cold water stenotherm; Western U. S.
tal(on, sporadic over much of western Canada and W. U. S.;
over the state in I D: common: found mostly in cold springs of all
sizes and cold seeps (all permanent).
Plsidium (Neopisidium) punctatum Sterid, 1895
perforated peaclam
Native
Mostly a filter feeder; occurs in cool to cold water sites; range
m<:>stl y in northern and central U. S.: found so far in S. ID only;
Snake River Plain; usually rare, in spring-infiuenced rivers and
larger cold springs. Probably should be considered Sensitive
in ID.
Sphaerium nit/dum Clessin. 1876 Arctic flngernallclam
Native
Mostly a filter feeder, and cold water stenotherm. distributed
across theN . U. S. and much of Canada; locally, in N. ID, rare;
found mostly here in mountain lakes. ponds. streams; rarely In
large cold springs. More information is needed to establish its
status in ID.
Sphaerium occidentale {Lewis, 1856)
Herrington fingernailcfam
Native
Mostly a niter feeder; temperature preferences uncertain;
seemingly cool to warm water: distribution uncertain; sporadic
in parts of southern Canada and eastern and central U. S.;
sporadic in ID also; very rare; limited to impermanent ditches,
swamps. ponds. Appears Sensitive in ID and perhaps across
Its range.
Sphaerium rhomboideum (Say. 1822)
rhomboid fingernailclam
Native
Mostly a filter feeder. rather tolerant, found in warm to cold
water; common over much of North America; less so in the
West: sporadic over ID; uncommon at most sites; usually In
permanent streams, lakes. Locally Sensitive.
Sphaerium simile (Say. 1816)
grooved fingernailclam
Native
Mostly a filter feeder: occurs in warm to cold water; ranges
over much of Canada and U. S.: locally, mostly N. ID. Snake
River Plain; common a t sites. which are often larger. nutrientrich streams and lakes, impoundments.
Sphaerium strialinum (Lamarck. 1818)
striate flngernailclam
Native
Mostly a filter feeder. found in warm to cold water; common
over much of the continent; less so in the West scattered over
ID, but mostly S.; often common at a site; often in larger. nutrientrich streams. lakes. or ponds. often warmish.
Class Gastropoda Cuvier, 1817
Order Architaenioglossa
Family Ampullaridae Guildlng. 1828
Marisa cornuarielis (Linnaeus, 1757) giant rams-horn Introduced
Detrilivore: macrophyfe and epiphyte feeder, confined to warmer
waters and generally to muddy to silty substrates: scattered
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over the state, but mostly southern, often on soft substrates;
often lakes and ponds: very strong synanthropomorph.
Pomacea spp.
Applesnalls
Introduced
Definitely includes P. haustrum (Reeve, 1858), but may include
2 other species; detritivore; macrophyte and epiphyte feeder,
noted from warmer waters, frequently on silty or muddy
substrates (pelophile); scattered over the state, but mostly
sou1hern (Snake River Plain); often on soft substrates; often
lakes and ponds; strongly synanthropomorphic.
Family Viviparldae Gray. 1847
Cipangopaludina chinensis malleata (Reeve, 1863)
Chinese
mysterysnail
Introduced
Detritivore; macrophyte and epiphyte feeder; limited to warmer
waters. silty substrates; round scattered over the state. but
uncommon; often on soft substrates; often limited to lakes and
ponds. Mos1\y a synan\hropomorph.
Cipangopa/udina japonicus (Martens. 1861)
Japanese
mysterysnail
Introduced
Detritivore; also macrophyte and epiphyte feeder, restricted
largely to warmer waters, silty substrates; occurs rarely,
scattered over the state; uncommon to abundant; often on soft
substrates ; often in lakes and ponds . Mostly a
synanthropomorph.
Order Neotaenioglossa
Family Pleuroceridae Fischer, 1885
Juga sp.
juga
Native
Not thought to occur in 10, but included because of early
literature references to modern sites there (Henderson, 1924,
1936); found as Pliocene-Pleistocene fossil. These snails are
generally lithophiles and detritlvores, often more abundant on
hard substrates but not restricted to them. Mostly found in W.
WA; W. OR; and N. CA.
Family Thiaridae Troschel, 1857
Tarebia granifera (Lamarck, 1822)
quilted melania
Introduced
Detri\ivore and aufwuchs feeder; found in warmer waters. on
silty or muddy substrates generally; southern 10 only; rare; at
sites with soft substrates and perennially warm water, such as
warm or cool springs. Becoming more common; and common
jn N. UT currently.
Family Hydrobiidae Troschel, 1857
Washington
Amnico/a n . sp. 1 Frest and Johannes, 1993d
duskysnail
Native
Resembles A. Jlmosa; a detrltivore and cold water stenotherm;
found only at a few sites in N. ID? , NW MT, N. WA; '!lery rare;
seemingly confined to kettle lakes and spring-influenced cutoffs. Sensitive across its whole range.
Colligyrus gregg/ (Pilsbry, 1935)
Rocky Mountain duskysnall
Native
Synonyms Amnico/a greggi, Lyogyrus greggi; a lithophile and
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aufwuchs feeder: very cold water stenotherm; found region ally
In N. and SE 10, SW MT, NE UT; rare; limited to very cold springs
and spring-fed streams; about 60 10 sites.
Flumfnicola co/oradoensis Morrison. 1940
Green River
pebblesnall
Native
Synonym F. hindst, in part; see Hershler and Frest, 1996:
Hershler, 1999; lithophile, aufwuchs feeder; limited to parts of
the Green River drainage in WYand Bear River drainage in SE
10, NE UT; generally in spring-influenced s treams and cold
springs; limited distribution; likely a composite taxon. Should
be considered Sensitive In ID.
Flumfnicola fuscus (Haldeman. 1847) ashy pebblesnail
Native
Synonyms include Fluminicola columbianus. F. hinds/ (In part);
see Hershler and Frest. 1996; Hershler, 1999: lithophile,
aufwuchs feeder; cold water stenotherm. General 'distribution
includes SE ID. NE UT. SW WY; locally common but quite limited
number of sites; on federal watch list as F. columbianus;
generally in cold. stony, medium-sized to large rivers (not
springs). Should be considered Sensitive over the whole range.
Fluminicola minutissimus Pilsbry, 1907 pygmy pebblesnail Native
See Hershler and Frest, 1996; presumed lithophile. detritivore;
preferred habitat and tolerances unknown; could be warm spring
endemic; central W. ID. only 1 historic site: may be extinct;
reported from a spring; could be either warm or cold. as both
are present in the type area. ID endemic. Should be considered
Sensitive If found alive.
Flumlnicola undescribed sp. A
no common name
Native
See F. hfndsi, in part; lithophiles and cold water stenotherms:
found in ID in the middle and upper Snake and tributaries: SE
ID: range from very rare to abundant locally, depending upon
taxon; cold springs and spring-ted streams are the most frequent
habitat. Likely involves several taxa. some ID endemics. Some
of the taxa in this group should be considered Sensitive over
their whole range.
Fluminicola undescribed sp. B
no common name
Native
See F hinds/, in part~ lithophiles and cold water stenotherms;
ID range Clearwater River, Hells Canyon, possibly Salmon
River: various forms range from very rare to abundant locally.
depending upon taxon; common habitats include cold springs
and spring-influenced streams. Could include several taxa.
some ID endemics. Some of the taxa in this group should be
considered Sensitive over their whole range.
FluminicoJa hinds/ (Baird, 1863)
vagrant pebblesnail
Native
A strict synonym of F. fuscus. according to Hershler and Frest.
1996. Some halt a dozen described and undescribed 10 species
have been confounded with this one. Listed here only because
of the large number of literature references.
Lyagyrus n. sp. 2 Frest and Johannes. 1993d masked duskysnail
Native
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Could prove to be a species of Colligyrus; a detritivore and
cold water stenotherm; rare in N. WA, N. ID; ?NW MT; 2 certainly
extant sites only; both kettle takes. Pre1ers waterlogged
deciduous leaves on muddy oxygenated substrates. Should be
a Sensitive species over the whole range.
Lyogyrus n . sp. 6 Frest and Johannes, 1995a
Snake duskysnail
Native
Could prove to be a species of Colligyrus; lithophile and cold
water stenotherm; endemic to SE ID only, very rare; cold springs.
Lithophile and autwuchs feeder. Should be a Sensitive species
over the whole range.
Potamopyrgus antipodarum (Gray, 1843) New Zealand mudsnail
Introduced
Likely consists of 3 clones: mostly an aufwuchs feeder; also
detritivore; found in all except coldest waters: now almost
ubiquitous in southern half of ID and Yellowstone area: generally
abundant at a site, rarest In very cold , oligotrophic , high velocity
situations; also absent from very heavily polluted situations.
Prislinicola hemphi/li (Pilsbry, 1890) pristine sprlngsnail Native
Synonym Bythinella hemphilli. Likely a species complex: see
Hershler et al., 1994; lithophile; autwuchs feeder; often noted
only in very cold water; N. and W. \0; WA except 1or extreme N.
and NW; OR except rare In Interior: extreme NW CA; rare in ID;
usua'lly found in small cold springs and seeps; can occur in
very cold large springs and small creeks also. Should be a
Sensitive species in ID but not over the whole range.
Pyrgulopsis bruneauensis Hershler, 1990 Bruneau hot sprlngsnail
Native
Lithophile, aufwuchs feeder found in warm springs or seeps
and their runs only; limited to the Bruneau River-Hot Creek
area; very rare; few sites: federally Endangered. ID endemic.
Should be a Sensitive species over the whole range.
Pyrgulopsis idahoensis (Pilsbry, 1933)
Idaho springsnail
Native
Lithophile and cold water stenotherm; ID endemic, found above
Hells Canyon to Hagerman; Snake River and 1 Bruneau River
site; very rare: federally Endangered; restricted to cold springs
and spring-Influenced stream sites. Should be a Sen.s itive
species over the whole range.
Pyrgulopsis kolobensis (Taylor, 1987)
Toquerville springsnail
Native
Synonym P. pinetorum; this taxon needs revision; likely a
complex of related species; lithophile, autwuchs feeder tound
In range from quite cold to warm water and includes some
slightly saline springs; range (Hershler, 1998) E. NV; W. UT; SE
ID; rare in ID; found here in cold to slightly warm springs of
normal salinity; spring runs, spring-influenced creeks and rivers.
Should be a Sensitive species in ID but possibly not over the
whole range.
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Pyrgulopsis pilsbryana (Bally and Baily, 1952)
Bear Lal<e
springsnail
Native
Synonyms include Amnicola pilsbryi; Fontelicella pilsbryi;
Fontelicella pi/sbryana; Pyrgufopsis pllsbryi; needs revision;
likely a complex of related species. Lithophile and autwuchs
feede r, tolerant of cold to slightly warm water. restricted to Bear
Lake and Bear River basin, NE UT-SE lD (Hershler. 1998); rare;
about 12 sites altogether: cold to slightly warm springs and
spring runs -only. Should be a Sensitive species over the whole
range.
Pyrgulopsis n. sp. 7 Frest and Johannes, 1995a
Benson
springsnail
Native
Lithophile, aulwuchs feeder. cold water stenotherm endemic
to the Sublett Range, at 1 site only (a cold spring). lD endemic.
Should be a Sensitive species over the whole range.
Pyrgulopsis n. sp. 8 Frest and Johannes, 1995a
Indian hoi
springsnall
Native
Lithophile, aufwuchs feeder, and thermophile (warm water only);
limited to the Deep Creek Mts.: wilh sites in 1 nasmode; warm
springs or seeps only. lD endemic. Should be a Sensitive
species over the whole range.
Pyrgulopsis n. sp. 9 Frest and Johannes, 1995a
Birch Creek
springsnail
Native
A lithophile, aufwuchs feeder, and cold water s tenotherm,
endemic to the Lemhi and Beaverhead Ranges; only a few srtes
extant, all cold springs and spring-fed creeks. ID endemic.
Should be a Sensitive species over lhe whole range.
Pyrgulopsis n. sp. 10 Frest and Johannes, 1995a
Rock Creek
springsnail
Native
Lithophile, aufwuchs feeder, and cold-water stenotherm, known
from a single SE ID stream valley; there are only 3 sites, all
cold springs. ID endemic. Should be a Sensitive species over
the whole range.
Pyrgulopsfs n. sp. 11 Frest and Johannes. 1995a
Pauline
springsnail
Native
Lithophile, aulwuchs feeder; and a cold water stenotherm. Jound
in a single SE ID stream valley; knciwn from 3 sites: all cold
springs. ID endemic. Should be a Sensitive species over lhe
whole range.
Pyrgufopsls n. sp. 12 Frest and Johannes, 1995a
Bannock
springsnail
Native
Lithophile. aufwuchs feeder. and cold-wa ter stenotherm; limited
to the Bannock Range; so far at 3 sites only, all cold springs. 10
endemic. Should be a Sensitive species over the whole range.
Pyrgufopsfs n. sp. 13 Frest and Johannes, 1995a
Brush Creek
springsnalf
Native
Lithophile and aufwuchs feeder: cold- water stenotherm: from
single SE ID valley only. at 2 sites, both cold springs. ID endemic.
Should be a Sensitive species over the whole range.
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Pyrgulopsis n. sp. 14 Frest and Johannes. 1995a
Teton River
springsnail
Native
Lithophile, aufwuchs feeder, and a cold water stenotherm:
restricted to the Teton River and major tributaries, at 6 sites;
found in cold springs and spring-fed creeks and rivers. 10
endemic. Should be a Sensitive species over the whole range.
Pyrgulopsfs n. sp. 15 Frest and Johannes, 1995a
Blackfoot
Native
springsnall
Lithophile, aufwuchs feeder. and cold water stenotherm; noted
from the Blackfoot Range, at 1 site only; a large cold spring. IO
endemic. Should be a Sensitive species over the whole range.
Pyrgulopsis n. sp. 16 Frest and Johannes, 1995a
Warm Springs
springsnail
Native
Lithophile, aufwuchs feeder: cold water stenotherm: found only
in part of the Snake River Range, at 3 sites; all large cold springs.
10 endemic. Should be a Sensitive species over the whole
range.
Pyrgulopsis n. sp. 17 Frest and Johannes. 1995a
Wilson Flat
springsnail
Native
Lithophile, aufwuchs feeder, and cold water stenotherm: found
only in part of Blackfoot River drainage, at 7 sites in one la~ge
formation spring complex (rheocrene); cold springs and spring
runs and pools. 10 endemic. Should be a Sensitive species
over the whole range.
Pyrgulopsis n. sp. 18 Frest and Johannes, 1995a
Jim Sage
springsnail
Native
Lithophile, autwuchs Ieeder, and cold water stenotherm;
restricted to the Cotterel and Jim Sage Mountains, at 4 sites:
variably-sized cold springs. 10 endemic. Should be a Sensitive
species over the whole range.
Taylorconcha serpentfcofa Hershler, Frest, Johannes, Bowler, and
Bliss Rapids snail
Native
Thompson. 1994
Lithophile, aufwuchs feeder, and a cold water stenotherm; found
only in spring-influenced middle Snake River and tributary
springs; rare; federal Threatened; limited to cold springs seeps
and spring-influenced streams. 10 endemic . Should be a
Se11sitive species over the whole range.
Order Heterostropha
Family Valvatidae Gray, 1840
Valvata humeralis Say, 1829
glossy valvata
Native
Aufwuchs scraper, detritlvore; cold water stenotherm; ranges
across the western U. S. to Mexico; now generally uncommon;
occurs in large cold springs. spring-fed creeks and rivers.
Valvata n. sp. 1 Frest and Johannes, 1995a
Salmon valvata
Native
Aufwuchs scraper on macrophytes: found in very cold water;
central western 10 only; very rare: cold oligotrophic springs only.
10 endemic. Should be a Sensitive species over the whole
range.
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Valvata sincera Say. 1824
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mossy valvata
Native
Aufwuchs scraper and detritlvore; a cold water stenotherm. Rare
in western U. S. ; more common in northern U. S. and southern
Canada: very rare in 10; lakes, large springs, la.rge spring-fed
streams. Should be a Sensitive species in 10, but not over Its
whol e range.
Valva/a Jricarinata (Say, 1817)
threeridge val\fata
Native
Aufwuchs scraper. detritlvore: a cold water stenotherm. Found
over most of the central and eastern U.S. historically. Very rare
in 10: ?Panhandle only; kettle lakes. larger slower cold streams.
Should be a Sensitive species in 10; still common In other parts
of its range.
Valvata utahensis Call, 1884
desert valvata
Native
A detritivore and cold water stenotherm; found in southern 10
only currently (formerly northern UT also); very rare: federally
Endangered; occurs in very large cold springs and spring-fed
streams. Should be a Sensitive species over the whole range.
Order Basommatophora
Family Acroloxidae Thiele, 1931
Acroloxus coloradensis (Henderson. 1930)
Rocky Mountain
capshell
Native
Not known to be present in Idaho currently: but occurs in MT,
CO, and parts of BC. The most common habitat is very cold
oligotrophic lakes and ponds at medium to high elevations, often
in water bodies VJith stony substrate; lithophile. Should be a
Sensitive species over the whole range.
Family Lymnaeidae Rafinesque. 1815
Fisherola nuNalfi (Haldeman, 1841) shortface lanx
Native
Lithophile and cold water stenotherm; limited distribution in the
lower Columbia. several major tributaries In OR. WA. 10, SW
MT; in 10, middle and lower Snake, Coeur d'Alene, lower Salmon
(Neitzel and Frest. 1993); rare; watch list taxon; prefers cobbleboulder substrate, oligotrophic streams, mostly large. Should
be a Sensitive species over the whole range.
Fossaria (Fossaria) modicella Say. 1825 rock fossaria
Native
Mostly a lithophile; but also detritus f·e eder; noted from a wide
range of water temperatures; occurs over most of the northern
U. S.; 10 generally; often common at a site, occurs in smaller
drainages, stream edges; and pond and lake edges; in shallow
water generally.
Fossaria (Fossaria) obrussa Say, 1825 golden fossarla
Native
Mostly epiphyte feeder found in wide range of conditions; over
most of Canada and U. S.; 10 generally; common; especially
characteristic of seeps: smaller drainages. stream edges. and
pond and lake edges. Not amphibious.
Fossaria (Fossa ria) parva (Lea, 1841) pygmy fossaria
Native
Grazer on epiphytes and detritus; noted from wide range ot
temperatures and habitats; range most of LJ. S. and southern
Canada; 10 generally, often common; in smaller drainages.
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stream edges; pond and lake edges; almost amphibious.
Fossaria (Bakerilymnaea) bullmoides Lea, 1841
prairie fossaria
Native
Detritus and epiphyte grazer, generally prefers cold water; found
across northern U. S. and southern Canada; mostly southern
ID; uncommon at a site; most likely in smaller drainages. stream
edges: pond and lake edges.
Fossaria (Bakerilymnaea) cockerel// Pilsbry and Ferriss, 1906 no
common name
Native
Detritus and epiphyte feeder; generally in cold water habitats:
range northern U. S. and southern Canada; mostly northern
ID: often common in smaller drainages, stream edges; pond
and lake edges.
Lanx n . sp. 1 Frest and Johannes, 1995a Banbury lanx
Native
Lithophile and cold water stenotherm; found only in large cold
springs in the middle Snake River drainage; rare; perhaps 4
sites. ID endemic, Federally Endangered. Should be a Sensitive
species over the whole range.
Lymnaea stagnalis appressa Say. 1821 no common name Native
Mostly epiphyte, macrophyte feeder; generally in cold water;
widespread in central and northern U. S. and Canada; mostly
northern ID; common in quiet streams and permanent ponds,
lakes. swamps.
Pseudosuccinea columella (Say, 1817) mimic Iymnaea
Native
Mostly epiphyte feeder; emergent macrophytes also: tolerates
wide temperature range: found over most of U.S. and southern
Canada; sporadic in ID; uncommon: found at edges of lakes,
ponds. in stable streams and swamps. There is some argument
over the native status of this species In the w estern U. S.
Radix auricularia (Linnaeus, 1758)
big-ear radix
Introduced
Ep iphyte a nd macrophyte grazer, detritus feeder; prefers
warmer water; but very wide temperature range tolerated; now
found over most of the continent: sporadic in ID: common to
abundant at a site; most often seen in quiet waters; ponds,
lakes, stream backwaters; Impoundments; somewhat polluted

habitats.
Stagnicola (Stagnicola) apicfna (Lea, 1838) abbreviate pondsnail
Native
Uthophile and epiphyte grazer: cold water stenotherm: range
mainstem Columbia River drainage and a few large tributaries:
in ID, Clearwater drainage; part of Hells Canyon; Coeur d'Alene
drainage; uncommon. fou nd mostly in cold, oligotrophic larger
streams wi th coarse $ubstrate.
Stagnicola (Stagnicofa) elodes (Say, 1821)
marsh pondsnail
Native
Grazer on epiphytes and macrophytes; has a wide geographic
range, including most ot the central and eastem U. S., southern
Canada; sporadic In ID, more frequent in S. half; common in
quiet streams and water bodies of all sizes.
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Stagnicola (Stagnicola) hinkleyi (Baker, 1906)
rustic pondsnail
Native
Generally a lithophile and cold water stenotherm; endemic to
the middle and upper Snake and tributaries; now quite sporadic;
rare; confined to cold spring-fed streams and ponds and cold
springs. possibly 10 endemic, despite some literature reports.
Should be a Sensitive species over the whole range.
Stagnicola ( Stagnicola) idahoensis (Henderson, 1931) bigmoulh
pondsnall
Native
Lithophile; and a cold water stenotherm. Idaho endemic; Little
Salmon and adjoining part of lower Salmon River only;
uncommon-rare, but locally abundant: larger rocky cold streams.
Should be a Sensitive species over the whole range.
Stagnfco/a (Stagnico/a) traski (Tryon, 1863)
widelip pondsnail
Native
Grazer of epiphytes and macrophytes; prefers cool-cold water
locales; distribution we stern U. S. generalfy; over the state, but
mostly northern; common in cold streams and springs and
higher elevation lakes and ponds.
Stagnicola (Hinkleyia) caperata (Say. 1829)
wrinkled pondsnail
Native
Epiphyte and macrophyte grazer: eurytoplc in temperature and
habitat preferences; found over most of the U. S. and Canada;
abundant and widespread in quiet water situations in 10.
Stagnicola (Hinkleyia) montanensis (Baker, 1913)
mountain
marshsnail
Native
Lithophile; in very cold water habitats only: sporadic in western
U. S., sporadic in 10 also: rare; found in smaller mountain
streams and cold springs. often at medium to high elevations.
Should be a Sensitive species over the whole ran ge.
Family Physidae Fitzinger, 1833
Physa (Haitia) natricina Taylor. 1988 Snake River physa Native
Lithophile and cold water stenotherm; middle Snake River and
possibly large tributary llmnocrenes only; very rare (10 endemic);
Federally Endangered; lound on cobble-boulder substrate: most
recent sites a re spring-Influenced parts of the mainstem Snake.
Should be a Sensitive species over the whole range.
Physa (Physa) megalochlamys Taylor. 1988 cloaked physa Native
Epiphyte and possibly macrophyte feeder ; cold water
stenotherm; uncommon in WY. MT, 10, WA, OR generally: locally
N. and SE 10, very rare. only a couple of sites; prefers small
ponds, marshes, etc., generally quite cold, and hence often at
medium 1.0 high elevations. Should be a Sensitive species in
10; more study needed in some parts of its range.
Physa (Physa) skinned Taylor, 1954
glass physa
Native
Epiphyte and possibly macrophyte feeder; a definite cold water
stenotherm: full North American range from southern Canada.
northern l'ier of states to Ml; in 10, N. and SE; rare (but locally
common); small ponds. ditches. marshes. sometimes at high
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elevations. Status in ID needs further study.
Ap/exa elongata (Say, 1821)
lance aplexa
Native
Epiphyte and possibly macrophyte teeder, noted mostly from
shallow cold water sites; widespread in southern Canada, N.
U.S.; N. ID?; uncommon, but abundant when found; ponds to
small lakes, marshes, fens. bogs, cold open meadows. Note
thai Taylor (1981) praters Sioerinauta tor the genus. Possibly
Sensitive in ID; not necessarily over the whole range, however.
Ap/exa elongata morph tryoni (Currier, 1867)
attenuate aplexa
Native
Epiphyte and possibly macrophyte feeder; confined to cold water
habi1ats; mostly S . Canada and N. U.S.; scattered in the West;
N. ID only, rare; often on marsh, fen, or bog edges, cold spring
meadows, swamps. Should be a Sensitive species in ID; needs
further study elsewhere In the U. S.
Physella (Physel/a) columbiana Hemphill, 1890
rotund physa
Native
Might not occur in ID; lithophile and a cold water stenotherm;
lower Columbia River only; dubious in ID; very rare; large rivers
only. Note that Taylor's ( 1981) range and habitat description is
used here, rather than that of Burch (1989), derived 'from Te
( 1978). Should be a Sensitive species over the whole range.
Physella (Physella) cooperi (Tryon, 1865)
olive physa
Native
Epiphyte and macrophyte feeder: and likely also a det.ritivore;
found in cool to cold situations; range NW U. S.; in I D. over the
state; common In a rather broad spectrum of permanent water
habitats.
Physella (Physella) gyrina ampul/acea (Gould, 1855) no common
name
Native
Epiphyte and macrophyte feeder: likely a detritivore also; has a
very wide range of temperature tolerance; widespread over
much of North America; in ID over the state; often abundant in
a wide range of permanent and even semipermanent habitats.
Physella (Physella) Iordi Baird, 1863
twisted physa
Native
Epiphyte and macrophyte feeder: seemingly a detritlvore also;
found in cool to cold water; in Idaho, over the state; NW U. S.
more generally; often common at a wide range of cool
permanent sites.
Physella (Physella) propinqua propinqua (Tryon, 1865)
Rocky
Mountain physa
Native
Epiphyte and macrophyte feeder: likely also a detritivore; mostly
in cold water situations; locally, found over the state; range NW
U. S.; oflen common or abundant in a range of cool permanent
habitats.
Physella (Physe/la) propfnqua nutta/11 (lea, 1864)
no common
name
Native
Epiphyte and macrophyte feeder, and likely a detritivore also;
found mostly \n cold water; locally, over the state; full range
Rocky Mountains to the Cascades; often common in a wide
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range of permanent-water cool habitats.
Physella (Physella) propinqua nuttalli morph trlticea (Lea, 1856)
no common name
Native
Epiphyte and macrophyte feeder: likely a detritivore also.
Reported mostly from cold water habitats; sporadic over the
slate: elsewhere, Rocky Mountains to the Cascades; uncommon
in a wide range of permanent cool habitats.
Physel/a (Physella) proplnqua nuttalli morph venusta (Lea. 1864)
no common name
Native
Epiphyte and macrophyte feeder: likely a detritivore also; mostly
fn cofd water locales: sporadic over the state: more generally,
RocKy Mountains to the Cascades; uncommon in a variety of
permanent cool habitats.
Physella (Physella) virginea (Gould, 1847)
sunset physa
Native
Epiphyte and macrophyte feeder: likely detritivore also: noted
mostly in cold water situations; locally mostly In W.ID; elsewhere
10 to WA. S. to CA; widespread elsewhere bul uncommon here.
In a wide range of cool habitats.
Physel/a sp.
physa
Introduced
There appear to be additional non-native species In the state.
Some may be Physella cubensis (PfeiHer, 1839). Epiphyte and
macrophyte feeders: likely detritlvores also; seen In warm to
cool water habilats; middle and upper Snake. including warm
springs and tributaries; true cubensis Is widespread In SW U.
S .; locally common , may be found l n permanent a nd
impermanent habitats.
Family Planorbidae Rafinesque, 1815
Gyraulus (Armiger) crista (Unnaeus, 1758)
star gyro
Native
Epiphyte feeder, in cool to cold water: widespread and common
in North America generally; rare In the West: scattered over the
state; rare and local. mostly lakes and ponds. not always
permanent. Should be a Sensitive species in 10, but not in all
parts of its range.
Gyraulus ( Gyraulus) circumstria tus (Tryon, 1866)
disc gyro
Native
Epiphyte feeder. mostly noted in cold water situations:
widespread in Canada and northern U. S.; widespread in the
state bul uncommon. Seen mosl frequently in colder lakes and
ponds, fens, and marshes.
Gyrau/us ( Gyrau/us) parvus (Say, 1817)
ash gyro
Native
Epiphyte feeder, seen in warm to cold water, not always
permanent: common over most of North America; common over
the state: often abundant: found in lakes. ponds, quieter stream
portions, fens, marshes, springs.
Biomphslarla glabrata (Say, 1818) bloodfluke planorb Introduced
Epiphyte feeder, found in warm to cool wate r habitats;
presumably introduced from central America; in Idaho, so tar
from the Snake River Plain only; rare in warm springs.
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Biomphalaria sp.
planorb
Introduced
One or more additional aquarium waifs are included here:
epiphyte feeders, generally tound in rather warm water.
Introduced from central America; 11'110, noted from warm springs
in the Snake River Plain; rare.
Menetus (Menetus) calfiogfyptus Vanatta, 1894
button sprite
Native
Most literature references are to M. opercularis, a different taxon
according to Taylor ( 1981 ). Epiphyte feeder, found in cold water,
common In WA, OR, N. CA; N . 10; common locally in a variety
of permanent cold water habitats, mostly quiet, and ranging
from seeps and small ponds to edges of large rivers and lakes.
Helisoma (Helisoma) anceps anceps (Menke, 1830)
two- ridge
rams-hom
Native
Epiphyte feeder, found In cool to cold water habitats; widespread
in E. and central N. America; uncommon and scattered in the
West; rare and scattered in 10; locally uncommon to rare in a
range of cool to cold habitats. including sloughs. ponds and
lakes. Should be a Sensitive species in the State but quite
common elsewhere In its range.
P/anorbella (Pierosoma) tenuis (Dunker, 1850)
Mexican ramshorn
Introduced
Epiphyte feede r; noted especially in warm water; widespread
in Mexico, Central America, SW U.S.; introduced to Snake River
Plain; rare but locally abundant; mostly seen in warm springs
here.
Planorbella (Pierosoma) subcrenatum (Carpenter, 1857)
no
common name
Native
Epiphyte feeder; found In cool to cold water habitats; widespread
in the western U. S.; over the state, but more northern; common
locally in a variety of stream, pond, lake. spring, and marshswamp habitats.
Planorbella (Pierosoma) trivolvis (Say, 1817)
marsh rams-horn
Native
Epiphyte feeder noted from a wide range of locales and habitats;
widespread in central and eastern U.S.; sporadic in West; locally,
mostly SE 10, scattered in N.; common but patchy; noted from
a variety of stream, pond. lake, spring, and marsh-swamp
habitats, including warm waters. but mostly permanent.
Planorbella ( Seminolina) duryi (Wetherby, 1879) Seminole ramshorn
Introduced
Epiphyte feeder most characteristic of warm water; native range
includes Florida; Introduced into central and SE Snake River
Plain warm springs; rare.
Promenetus exacuous exacuous (Say, 18.21 ~ sharp sprite Native
Epiphyte feeder with a wide range; common over most of U.S.
and Canada; scattered in the West; scattered in 10 also;
uncommon: occurs In a variety of stream and lentic habitats,
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including Impermanent ponds and ditches. Status of this from
In 10 needs fu rther study
Promenetus exacuous megas Oall, 1905 prairie sprite
Native
Epiphyte Ieeder; perhaps cold water stenotherm; common in
south central, and parts of western, Canada; In WA, 10, MT
rare; mostly seen in permanent ponds. lakes; locally, mostly in
N. 10. Status of this from in 10 needs further study.
Promenetus umbilicate/Ius (Cockerell, 1887)
umbilicate sprite
Native
Epiphyte and lithophile Ieeder, restricted to very oold water;
sporadic in 10, mostly found in WA, OR. N. CA; locally
uncommon to rare: usually In springs and small, very cold
streams; mostly N. IO and SE 10. Status of this trom in 10 needs
further study.
Vorticifex effusa effusa (Lea, 1856) Artemisian rams-hom Native
Uthophlle and epiphyte feeder, found in cool to very cold water;
we stern endemic limited to parts of Columbia, Klamath,
Sacramento drainages; mostly southern Snake River drainage
in 10; locally common, found mostly in larger spring-fed streams
and llmnocrenes. If middle Snake River populations continue
to deteriorate, should be considered Sensitive in 10.
FamHy Anoylidae Rafinesque, 1815
Ferrissia ca/ifornic;J Rowell, 1863
fragile ancylid
Native
F. para/fetus is a common synonym; epiphyte feed er, occurring
in a wide variety of habitats and having a wide geographic range
In North America; over the state; found at quiet, often somewhat
warm water habitats; swamps, bogs, marshes, fens, lakes,
ponds.
Ferrissis rivularis (Say, 181 7)
creeping ancylid
Native
Epiphyte feeder; found in wide range of habitats over much of
North America, including 10; streams and quiet water; ponds,
lakes, marshes.
Family Carychlldae Jeffreys, 182.9
Carychium occidentale Pllsbry, 1891
western thorn
Native
Characteristically Oregonian Province; but found in N. WA as
well. May be present in the Panhandle and lower Salmon River
drainage. Status in 10 requires further study.
Order Stylommatophora Schmidt. 1855
Family Cionellidae Kobelt, 1880
Cionella lubrica (MOiler, 1774)
glossy pillar
Native;
Introduced
Found both as introduced and native populations: native
populations in westem 10 may represent another species; see
Frest and Johannes (1 995b, 1997a). The western 10 form should
be considered Sensitive.
Family Pupillidae Turton, 1831
Columella alticola Ingersoll. 1875 Rocky Mountain column Native
May be present In the Panhandle and lower Salmon River
drainage, as well as SE 10. At present, II is not certain that
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Washingtonian and Oregonian occurrences ascribed to this
taxon are really the same species as that present in the Rocky
Mountain Province. Status in 10 requires further study.
Columella "edentula " (Draparnaud. 1805) toothless column Native
Common in the Oregonian Province states. May be present in
the Panhandle and lower Salmon River drainage and possibly
SE ID. Often occurs in forested locales. Identification of Western
Division occurrences of this taxon are provisional only. Status
in I D requires further study.
Pupilla hebes (Ancey, 1881)
crestless column
Native
Widespread in the Washingtonian Province; uncommon but not
rare in western and seuthern ID.
Vertigo concinnula Cockerell, 1897 mitered vertigo
Native
Widespread but uncommon in the Washingtonian Province,
including those parts of 10.
Vertigo idahoensis Pilsbry, 1934
Idaho vertigo
Native
Endemic to a small part of central western 10: not collected
recently: should be Sensitive. Habitat uncertain. ID endemic.
Should be considered Sensitive over the whole range.
Vertigo modesta modesta (Say, 1824) cross vertigo
Native
Northern 10 only: uncommon but in no danger elsewhere in
Washingtonian; and quite widespread in the Northern Province.
Often found at higher elevations, in seepy areas, marshes, bogs,
fens, or meadows here.
Vertigo ovata ovata Say, 1822
ovate vertigo
Native
Northern 10 only so far; could occur sporadically over the State;
uncommon but in no danger elsewhere in Washingtonian.
Rather sporadic in the West, abundant in the East; here often
along ·floodplains. Western Division occurrences often have only
6-7 apertural lamellae and are deep reddish-brown.
Family Vallonlidae Pilsbry, 1900
Planogyra clappi {Pilsbry. 1898)
western flat-whorl
Native
Northern 10 only; may be rare in State, but not elsewhere;
common in forested locales in the Oregonian Province states.
Status in ID requires further study.
.Vallonia cyclophorella Sterki, 1892
silky vallonia
Native
Widespread in St ate. in both R ocky Mountain and
Washingtonian areas, often in rocky locales, in talus. or
sometimes along floodplain s, at generally open sites.
Family Haplotrematidae Baker. 1925
Ancotrema (Ancomena) hybridum (Ancey, 1888)
Oregon
lancetooth
Native
Locally rare: northern ID only? Rather common in forested
locales in much of W. WA and W. OR. More typically Oregonian,
with Washingtonian occurrences mostly along the Canada-WA10 border. Status in 10 requires f-urther study.
Ancotrema (Ancomena) sportella sportella (Gould 1846) beaded
lancetooth
Native
Locally rare; northern 10 only; often in forested locales; abundant
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In the Oregonian province; otherwise, border occurrences as
above. Status in 10 requires further study; quite widespread In
western WA and OR.
Haplotrema (Haplotrema) vancouverense (Lea 1839)
robust
lancetooth
Native
Rare; t10rthern 10 only; abundant elsewhere in the Oregonian
states (W. WA; W. OR; N. CA) and across northern WA. Generally
found in forests. Status in 10 requires further study; in no danger
elsewhere in its range.
Family Punctidae Morse, 1864
Paralaoma caputspinulae Reeve 1855 striate spot
Native
Northern 10 only; may be rare In State, but not elsewhere;
abundant in the Oregonian Province states. Olten found in
forests; but may occur in moist rock outcrops and talus as well.
Including rather open sites. Status in I D requires further study.
Family Charopidae Hutton, 1884
Radiodiscus (Radiodomus) abietum Baker. 1930
fir pinwheel
Native
Washingtonian. few ID sites but probably underrepresented.
Often found in medium to high elevation forests; northern only.
Status In ID requires further study.
Family Helicodiscidae Pilsbry, in Baker, 1927
Helicodiscus salmoneus Binney, 1886
Salmon coil
Native
Uncommon in Washingtonian Province parts of 10; not
Sensitive, but limited in distribution. Also found in E. WA and N.
OR.
Family Discidae Thiele, 1931
Anguispira kochi occidentalis (Von Martens. 1882)
western
banded globe
Native
Washingtonian endemic; not as yet Sensitive in 10. Found in a
wide range of sites. from tow elevation, rather open, locales to
high elevation forests.
Anguispira nimapuna Baker, 1932
Nimapuna disc
Native
Sensitive I D endemic: less than 10 extant sites. mostly
Clearwater, Lochsa, and Selway river drainages. Ranges from
moist forest to moist talus habitats.
Discus marmorensis Baker, 1932
marbled disc
Native
Sensitive; 10 (lower Salmon River drainage) endemic. Otten
found in moist forest or moist talus: schist and limestone
substrate. One-time ESA candidate species until1994 (USFWS,
1991 , 1994).
Discus whitney/ (Newcomb, 1864)
forest disc
Native
Discus cronkhitei is a frequently seen synonym: see Roth ( 1988)
for explanation of current usage. Widespread in Idaho and
elsewhere in North America; here often along streams or on
floodplains, in open areas at medium to high elevations, near
springs and marshes.
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Family Oreohelicidae Pilsbry, 1939
Oreohelix hammeri Fairbanks, 1984 Mt. Sampson mountainsnail
Native
Sensitive; ID (Seven Devils terrain) endemic. Limestone piles
and outcrops; rather open sites.
Oreohelix haydeni hesperia Pilsbry, 1939 western mountainsnail
Native
Sensitive: ID (lower Salmon River drainage) endemic; range
from very open to partly forested areas, on limestone generally,
low to moderate elevations.
Oreohelix haydeni hybrida (Hemphill, 1890) hybrid mountainsnail
Native
The type locality is near Logan, UT. Henderson and Daniels
(1916) ascribe material from St. Charles Canyon, west of St.
Charles, ID, to this form. From examination of material in the
UCMZ, we think that the ID specimens represent a different
species. So far, we have been unable to relocate this taxon in
St. Charles Canyon.
Oreohelix haydeni perplexa Pilsbry, 1939
enigmatic
mountainsnail
Native
Sensitive: only one lower Salmon River drainage site; brushy
and grassy Artemisia area on limestone outcrop. ID endemic.
Oreohelix hemphi/li (Newcomb, 1869)
Whitepine mountainsnail
Native
Reported by Pilsbry (1939) from 10 (lost River Mountains,
Needle Park, elevation 10,000-11,000 ft.) but this locality
probably refers to another taxon, rather than to this NV species.
We have not revisited the supposed ID locality.
Oreohelix idahoensis baileyi (Bartsch, 1916)
Seven Devils
mountainsnail
Native
Idaho endemic; 1 site, Hell's Canyon: dry, open limestone areas
at cliff base and in rockpiles. Sensitive.
Oreohelix idahoensis idahoensis (Newcomb, 1866)
costate
mountainsnail
Native
Sensitive ID endemic: a number of sites, but probably originally
one or a handful, now fragmented by disturbance; dry, rath er
grassy or brushy, often with rockpiles or talus, someti mes
calcareous. One-time ESA candidate species until 1994
(USFWS, 1991 , 1994).
Oreohelix intersum (Hemphill, 1890)
deep slide mountainsnail
Native
Sensitive: ID (little Salmon River) endemic; few sites. Occurs
In dry, open basalt and other talus and rockpiles. One-time ESA
candidate species until 1994 (USFWS, 1991 , 1994 ).
Oreohelix juga/is (Hemphill, 1890)
boulder pile mountainsnail
Native
Sensitive; 10 endemic; more sites than some others in vicinity
but limited range. Found in dry, rather open, often grassy or
brushy sites, on varied lithologies. One-time ESA candidate
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species until1994 (USFWS. 1991. 1994).
Oreohelix n. sp. 8 Frest and Johannes, 1995a
Squaw Creek
mountainsnail
Native
Sensitive 10 (Llt1Je Salmon drainage) endemic; few sites. Partly
forested calcareous rock outcrops.
Oreohellx n. sp. 9 Frest and Johannes. 1995a
Bluebird Canyon
mountainsnai\
Native
Sensitive. 10 endemic; 1 site only; Lost River Mts. endemic.
Grassy, rocky soil at base of slope.
Oreohelix n. sp. 1Z Frest and Johannes, 1995a
hackberry
mountainsnail
Native
Sensitive: 10 (Rapid River) endemic; very few sites. Dry,
somewhat open soils with grasses and Ceftus.
Oreohelix n. sp. 13 Frest and Johannes, 1995a
Rapid River
mountainsnail
Native
Sensitive: 10 (Rapid River) endemic; very few sites: very dry,
open. grassy rocky soils.
Oreohefix n. sp. 14 Frest and Johannes, 1995a
limestone
mountainsnail
Native
Sensitive; 10 (Rapid River) endemic: very few sites; dry, open
calcareous outcrops.
Oreohefix n. sp. 15 Frest and Johannes, 1995a
speckled
mountalnsnail
Native
Sensitive; 10 (River of No Return) endemic; very few sites. Found
mostly on rocky areas with thick soil and grasses.
Oreohelix n. sp. 16 Frest and Johannes. 1995a
rugose
mountainsnail
Native
Sensitive; 10 endemic; S. Hells Canyon; essentially 1 colony;
limestone outcrops and talus; dry, grassy, rather open.
Oreohefix n. sp. 17 Frest and Johannes. 1995a
bicarinate
mountainsnall
Native
Sensitive; 10 (S. Hells Canyon) endemic; essentially 1 colony;
breccia outcrops and talus.
Oreohefix n. sp. 18 Frest and Johannes, 1995a
Limestone Point
mountalnsnail
Native
Sensitive; N. Hells Canyon; very few live sites; only known WA
site extirpated. Limestone talus and outcrc:>p. dry and open.
Oreohellx n. sp. 19 Frest· and Johannes. 1995a
Shingle Creek
mountainsnail
Native
Sensitive; 10 (tower Salmon River drainage) endemic; very few
sites. Forested rock outcrops.
Oreohellx n . sp. 20 Frest and Johannes, 1995a
Sheep Gulch
mountainsnail
Native
Sensitive; 10 (lower Salmon River drainage) endemic; very few
sites. Very dry, open schist and limestone outcrop areas.
Oreohelix n. sp. 21 Frest and Johannes, 1995a
Box Canyon
mountainsnall
Native
Sensitive; 10 (lower Salmon River drainage) endemic; very few
sites. Grassy rock outcrops and small-scale talus.
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Oreohe/ix n. sp. 22 Fres1 and Johannes, 1995a
Slate Creek
mountainsnail
Native
Sensitive: 10 (lower Salmon River drainage) endemic; very few
sites. Often in grassy soiled hillsides or rock outcrops.
Oreohelix n. sp. 23 Frest and Johannes. 1995a
Lucile
mountainsnail
Native
SensitiVe; 10 (lower Salmon River drainage) endemic; very few
sites: often in talus or open, rocky areas.
Oreohellx n . sp. 24 Frest and Johannes. 1995a
Wet Gulch
mountainsnail
Native
Sensitive; 10 (lower Salmon River drainage) endemic; one site
on grassy and rocky hillside.
Oreohe/lx n. sp. 25 Frest and Johannes. 1995a
Stites
mountainsnail
Native
Sensitive: 10 (Clearwater-lower Salmon River drainage)
endemic; open in rocky, rather open or brushy areas, often on
basalt substrate or talus.
Oreohelix n. sp. 27 Frest and Johannes. 1995a
Pass Creek
mountainsnail
Native
Sensitive; 10 (Lost River Range only) endemic ; in grassy
limestone outcrops and talus.
Oreohelix n . sp. 28 Frest and Johannes, 1995a
quartzite
mountainsnail
Native
Sensitive; 10 endemic, vicinity of Soda Springs only; on quartzite
talus and outcrops, rather open .
Oreohelix n. sp. 29 Frest and Johannes. 1995a
Hells Canyon
mountainsnail
Native
Sensitive: 10 endemic; part of northern Hells Canyon only: dry,
rather open, rocky areas ol varied lithology.
Oreohellx n. sp. 32 Frest and Johannes, 1995a
Skookumchuck
mountainsnail
Native
S.ensitive: 10 (lower Salmon River drainage) endemic; dry, rather
open basalt talus.
Oreohelix strigosa capax Pllsbry and Henderson, 1937
roomy
mountainsnail
Native
Sensitive; Southeastern 10 endemic; dry, rather open limestone
areas. Status uncertain, as Pilsbry (1939) regarded it as a form
of Oreohelix strlgosa depressa, rather than a separate
subspecies, as in Pilsbry and Henderson (1937).
Oreohelix strigosa depressa (Gould, 1846)
depressed
mountainsnall
Natlve
Widespread in northern and southeastern 10; but probably a
complex of spe<:ies, none ol which are likely identical to that in
the type area in CO. Possibly a calciphile; often found in rather
dry and open areas. In the loose sense, noted from 10, WY, MT,
UT, NV, AZ, and NM. Not Sensitive in the broad sense; but this
complex needs detailed study in 10, as elsewhere.
Oreohelix strigosa tragi/is (Hemphill, 1890) fragile mountainsnail
Native
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SE ID-?adjoining UTendemic: found on red sandstone oulcrops.
Other lots attributed to this laxon (e.g., in Henderson and
Daniels, 1916, and some in Pilsbry.1939) may not belong here.
Oreohelix strigosa goniogyra Pilsbry, 1934
striate mountainsnail
Native
Sensitive: ID (lower Salmon River drainage) endemic: found
generally In forested, rather moist areas. One-time ESA
candidate spec1es until 1994 (USFWS, 1991, 1994).
Oreohelix strigosa n. subsp. 1 Frest and Johannes, 1995a
Nez
Perce mountainsnail
Native
Sensitive; central Idaho endemic only; generally in middle to
upper elevation forested areas.
Oreohelix strigosa strigosa (Gould, 1846)
Rocky mountainsnail
Native
May not be present In ID, despite literaJure reports; probably
other taxa, some common. Range uncertain due to contusion
with other taxa. Present In E. WA: reported also from BC. OR,
and MT; all but ID(?) and WA sites are extremely doubtful.
Oreohellx tenulstriata Henderson and Daniels. 1916
thin-ribbed
mountainsnail
Native
Sensi11ve; ID {Portneuf River valley) endemic; 1 site: habitat
thought to be small-scale carbonate cliffs and talus.
Oreohelix vortex Berry, 1932
whorled mountainsnall
Native
Sensitive: ID (lower Salmon River drainage) endemic: dry open
to brushy areas; vicinity of springs; basalt talus. One-time ESA
candidate species until1994 {USFWS, 1991, 1994).
Oreohelix wattoni Solem, 1975 lava rock mountainsnall
Native
Sensitive; ID (lower Salmon River drainage) endemic; dry, open
areas, often rocky, limestone and schist talus. One-time ESA
candidate species until 1994 (USFWS, 1991 , 1994).
Family Arionidae Gray, in Turton, 1840
Ariolimax columbianus columblanus (Gould, 1851)
Pacific
bananasiug
Native
Northam ID only: generally CleaiWater River drainage and north;
in forested situations mostly but also in rocky areas, talus.
Widespread in Oregonian Province.
Arion (A.) ater ater (Lif)naeus. 1758) black arion
111troduced
Urban areas and becoming naturalized: mostly northern. Widely
introduced in the Pacific Northwest. Probably best regarded as
a f'ull species.
Arion (A.) ater rufus (Linnaeus, 1758) red arion
Introduced
Urban areas and becoming naturalized; mostly northern ID.
Widely Introduced in the Paciflc Northwest. Probably best
regarded as a full species
Arion (Kobeltla) hortensis Ferussac, 1819
garden arion
Introduced
Urban areas, both northern and southern. Widely lnlroduced in
the Pacific Northwest.
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Arion (Kobeltia) distinctus Mabile, 1868
no common name
Introduced
Urban areas, mostly in northern 10. Widely introduced in the
Pacific Northwest.
Arion ( Kobeltia) owenii Davies. 1979
no common name
Introduced
Urban areas, mostly in north. Widely introduced in the Pacific
Northwest.
Arion (Microarion) intermedius Normand, 1852
hedgehog arion
Introduced
Urban areas, mostly in north, but southern 10 also. Widely
introduced in the Pacific Northwest.
Arion (Mesarion) subfuscus (Draparnauld, 1805)
dusky arion
Introduced
Urban areas and becoming naturalized; mostly northern but
southern ID also. Widely introduced in the Pacific Northwest.
Arion ( Carinarion) circumscriptus Johnston, 1828 brown-banded
arion
Introduced
Urban areas only; mostly northern. Widely introduced in the
Pacific Northwest.
Hemphillia came/us Pilsbry and Vanatta, 1897 pale jumping-slug
Native
Northern only; becoming rare; may represent two species; lower
Salmon River drainage north. Generally in moist mature forest.
Magnipelta mycophaga Pilsbry, 1953
magnum mantleslug
Native
Extreme northern Idaho only; Sensitive. Found also in parts of
E. BC; NE WA; NW MT. Mature forest only; monotypic genus.
Prophysaon anderson/ (Cooper, 1872) reticulate taildropper Native
Reported North; but perhaps not present; common in W. WA,
OR, CA. Forested areas locally.
Prophysaon humile Cockerell, 1890
smoky taildropper
Native
Northern only; becoming rare; mostly Clearwater drainage and
north. Mostly in moist, mature forest. Probably Sensitive, but
needs further study.
Udosarx lyrata lyrata Webb, 1959
lyre mantleslug
Native
Part of northern ID only; Sensitive. Found in adjacent NW MT
also. Medium to high elevation, mature forests.
Zacoleus idahoensis Pilsbry. 1903
sheathed slug
Native
Northern only (mostly Clearwater drainage and north);
becoming rare. Found also in NW MT and possibly in NE WA.
Mostly in rather moist medium to high elevation forest. Probably
Sensitive across whole range.
Family Succineidae Beck, 1837
Native
Catinella rehderi (Pilsbry, 1948) chrome ambersnail
May be present in the Panhandle. Conservation status
uncertain.
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Calinel/a vermeta (Say, 1824)
sub oval ambersnall
Native
Seemingly widespread in Idaho: see next. Catinel/a avara is a
frequently seen synonym; but see Turgeon et al. (1998).
boundary ambersnail
Native
Oxyloma hawkinsi (Baird 1863)
Idaho distribution poorly .known. Conservation status uncertain.
Oxyloma nuttallianum (Lea 1841) oblique ambersnall
Native
Idaho distribution poorly known; definitely present on Snake
River Plain and In SE 10. Conservation status uncertain.
Succinea gabbi Tryon, 1866
riblet ambersnall
Native
Idaho distribution poorly known. Conservation status uncertain.
Succinea ruslicana Gould, 1846
rustle ambersnail
Native
Idaho distribution poorly known. Conservation status uncertain.
Family Helicarionidae Kobelt, 1909
Euconulus lulvus alaskensis Pilsbry, 1906 western hive
Native
Uncommon in both provinces In Idaho: perhaps more common
In forested areas in the north.
Family Zonitidae Morch, 1864
Hawaiia minuscula (Binney. 1840)
minute gem
Native
Rare In Washingtonian In 10 and elsewhere; also Rocky
Mountain; may be introduced in the Washingtonian Province.
Status in ID uncertain.
Nesovltrea binneyana occidentalis (Baker 1930)
western blue
glass
Native
Rare In north em Idaho; but possibly not Sensitive. Widespread
but uncommon in WA. OR , N. CA. Conservation status
uncertain.
Nesovftrea electrina (Gould 1841)
amber glass
Native
Rare in northern 10; but possibly not Sensitive. Widespread
over most of E. U. S . and E. Canada. In the West, found along
floodplains and at higher elevations. in spring meadows. etc.
Conservation statvs uncertain.
Ogaridiscus subrupico/a (Dati. in Packard, 1877)
southern
tightcoil
Native
Found elsewhere (OR , UT) but likely Sensitive in 10 also (as
everywhere in its range); generally in rather open. rocky areas.
talus, caves.
Oxychilus alliarius (Miller. 1822)
garlic glass-snail Introduced
Urban areas only; perhaps more common in the N. part o f the
state. Widely introduced in Pacific Northwest. Synanthromorph.
Oxychi/us cellarius (Muller. 1774) cellar glass-snail Introduced
Urban areas only; perhaps more common in the N. part of the
state. Widely Introduced in Pacific Northwest. Synanthromorph.
Oxychilus draparnaudl (Beck. 1837)
dark-bodied glass-snail
Introduced
Urban areas only: perhaps more common in the N. part of the
state. Widely introduced in Pacific Northwest. Synantl,'lromorph.
Prisllloma (Pristlnopsis) arcticum arcticum Lehnert 1884 northern
tightcoil
Native
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Status In ID uncertain; Northern ID only, if present. Commonly
found in high elevation meadows, bogs, fens, and seepy areas
elsewhere. Found along Cascades crest in WA and OR;
sometimes.at lew eleva1icns in bogs cr fens.
Pristiloma (Prisco vitrea) chersine/la (Dall. 1886)
black-foot
tightcoll
Native
Northern ID only, if present; high elevations to low, often in spring
meadows: sometimes In forest cr rock)' outcrops, talus. Along
Cascades axis 1 N. WA-N. CA.
Pristiloma (Priscovitrea?) wascoense (Hemphill 1911)
shiny
tightcoil
Native
Sensitive?: Washingtonian; likely composite; few live sites in 10
or elsewhere; rocky areas, often with brush only; often at higher
elevations. Along Cascades axis, E. to NW MT.
thinlip tlgh tcoil
Pristitoma (Pristinopsis) idahoense Pilsbry 1902
Native
Washingtonian; Sensitive; seemingly now very rare; fo11nd in
eastern WA also; outcrops, talus. brushy areas. Blue Mts. ,
western foothills of the Rocky Mountains.
Striatura pugetensis (Dall 1895)
northwest striate
Native
May be present in the Panhandle counties; rather rare in this
state in forests. Otherwise reported from the Cascades to the
Coast. WA. OR. N. CA; HI (presumed Introduced); NW MT.
Conservation status in 10 uncertain.
Zonitoides arboreus (Say 181 6)
quick gloss
Native
W idespread in the s tate in both R ocky Mountain and
Washingtonian areas. often along floodplains. Widespread in
most of North America, but somewhat sporadic in the West.
Zonitoides nitidus (Muller 1n4)
black gloss
Natlve
Dubiously ascribed to the state; possibly northern portions only;
mostly along floodplains in the west; widespread in E. Canada
and the E. U. S. Conservation status in ID uncertain.
Family Vitrinidae Fitzinger, 1833
Vitrin~ pel/ucida (Muller, 1774)
western glass-snail
Native
Widespread in state in both Rocky Mountain and Washingtonian
areas; widespread elsewhere in these two provinces. Often
round in talus or relatively open areas.
Family Umacidae Gray, 1824
Deroceras laeve (Muller, 1n4)
meadow slug
Introduced
W idespread; may be partly native, especially at higher
elevations; naturalized over the state. Widely Introduced in
Pacific Northwest. Synanthromorph and feral.
Deroceras reliculatum (Muller. 1774) gray gardenslug Introduced
Widespread; naturalized even in semi-xeric areas. Widely
introduced in the Pacific Northwest. Synanth romorph; but
increasingly feral.
Umax (Umax) maximus Unnaeus, 1758
giant gardenslug
Introduced
Urban areas and becoming naturalized; mostly northern ID as
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yet. Widely introduced In the Paclflc Northwest.
Lehmannia valentiana (Ferussac 1823)
three band gardenslug
Introduced
Urban areas and becoming naturalized: mostly northern ID as
yet. Widely Introduced in the Pacific Northwest.
Synanthromorph, but becoming feral in N . 10.
Family Milacidae Cockerell, 1935
Milax gagates (Draparnauld, 1801) greenhouse slug Introduced
Urban areas; in ID, so tar northern only. Usually underground
or in greenhouses. Scattered and rare as an introduced taxon
in the Pacific Northwest. Synanthromorph.
Family Polygyridae Pilsbry, 1935
Allogona (Dysmedoma) lombardiiSmith, 1943 Selway forestsnail
Native
ID endemic: Sensitive; found mostly in Lochsa-Selway corridor;
rarely in Clearwater and possibly tower Salmon corridor. Usually
in moist forest.
Allogona (Dysmedoma) ptychophora ptychophora (Brown 1870)
Idaho forestsnail
Native
Very common in Washingtonian Province ID and adjoining
states. Otten in talus or rocky and brushy areas, along spring
runs, in forested areas also.
Allogona (Dysmedoma) ptychophora so/ida Vanatta 1924 dry land
forestsnail
Native
Sensitive taxon; parts of Hells Canyon and lower Salmon River
corridor, mostly in ID but ranges into WA as well. Often in talus
or rocky and brushy areas, along spring runs.
Cryptomastix (Bupiogona) populi (Vanatta 1924) poplar oregonian
Native
Lower Salmon River drainage-Hells Canyon endemic: Sensitive;
most populations in 10. Talus (often basalt), rocky or brushy,
rather open areas. Sensitive.
Cryptomastix (Bupiogona) n . sp. 1 Frest and Johannes, 1995a
Deep Creek oregonian
Native
ID Hells Canyon endemic: single valley only. Mostly found in
talus. Sensitive.
Cryptomastix (Bupiogona) n . sp. 2 Frest and Johannes, 1995a
Kinney Creek oregonian
Native
ID Hells Canyon endemic: single side of single valley only. Mostly
found in talus and brush.
Cryptomastix (C.) henderson; (PIIsbry 1928)
Columbia Gorge
oregonian
Native
Probably not present in 10, although previously reported. As
restricted currently, found in portions of the Columbia Gorge
only; previous repor ts (Pilsbry, 1940) included the Blue
Mountains and other areas. Brushy spring runs, talus. Sensitive.
Cryptomastix (CryptomastiX) harford/ana (Binney, 1878)
Salrnon
oregonian
Native
ID (lower Salmon River drainage) endemic; many sites, but only
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In small area. Mostly in partly open, rocky areas or talus.
Sensitive across whole range.
Cryptomastix ( Cryptomastix) magnidentata (Pilsbry, 1940) Mission
Creek oregonian
Native
Sensitive; ID endemic: 1 site in 1 small creek drainage, on
limestone accreted terrane block. Shaded brush and rock
outcrops, talus, seeps. Former Federal listing candidate
(USFWS, 1991, 1994).
Cryptomastix (Cryptomastix) mullani blandi (Hemphill, in Binney,
1892)
Bland oregonian
Native
ID (Coeur d'Alene River drainage) endemic; 2 sites. Forested
areas. Should be regarded as Sensitive.
Cryptomastix (Cryptomastix) mullani clappi (Hemphill, 1897) River
of No Return oregonian
Native
Sensitive taxon; ID (lower Salmon River drainage) endemic;
few sites. Grassy and forested areas with rocky soil.
Cryptomastix ( Cryptomastix) mullan! hemphill! (Binney, 1886)
Hemphill oregonian
Native
Sensitive: ID Panhandle endemic; few current sites. Mostly
forested areas. Incorrectly reported from the Lower Salmon
River drainage (Pilsbry, 1940).
Cryptomastix (C.) mullani latilabris (Pilsbry, 1940)
wide-lipped
Native
oregoman
Sensitive; lower Salmon River drainage endemic; very few sites.
Very moist forest with limestone regolith, talus.
Cryptomastix (C.) mul/ani mullani (Bland and Cooper, 1861) Coeur
d'Alene oregonian
Native
Common in Washingtonian region, including E. WA; N. ID; NW
MT. Wide variety of forested to semi-open habitats, usually
moist and with some cover.
Cryptomastix (C.) mu/lani olneyae (Pilsbry, 1891)
Spokane
Native
ore.gonian
Common in northern Idaho and northern and central parts of
the Washingtonian Province (E. WA, N. OR, ? NW MT). Wide
variety of forested to semi-open habitats, ranging from moist to
semi-xeric.
Cryptomastix (C.) mullani tuckeri (Pilsbry and Henderson, 1930)
scaled oregoriian
Native
Idaho (Clearwater River drainage) endemic; few sites (originally
2?). Forested river corridor. Sensitive.
Cryptomastix (C.) n. sp. 1 Frest and Johannes 1995a
Loch sa
Oregonian
Native
Sensitive; lower Lochsa, a few miles of the Clearwater mainstem
corridor; narrow ID endemic. At least partly forested, rocky
areas.
Cryptomastix (C.) n. sp. 2 Frest and Johannes 1995a
Hells
Native
Canyon Oregonian
Sensitive; only a few sites in Hells Canyon ID, WA, OR. Most
often in rock outcrops or talus.
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Cryptomastlx (C.) n . sp. 3 Frest and Johannes 1995a

J5

disc

oregonian
Native
Sensitive; few sites; lower Salmon River drainage-northern Hells
Canyon endemic, occurring also (rarely) in WA, OR. Generally
occurs in talus or rocky areas.
Cryptomastlx (Cryptomastix) n. sp. 5 Frest and Johannes. ~ 995a
Lucile oregonian
Native
Sensitive; 10 (lower Salmon River drainage) endemic. Generally
seen in rocks or brush, talus.
Cryptomastix (Cryptomastix) n. sp. 6 Frest and Johannes, 1995a
White Bird oregonian
Native
Sensitive: an iD (lower Salmon River drainage) endemic.
Protected areas in rocky terrain, often near springs or seeps,
are preferred habitat.
Cryptomastix (C.) sanbumi (Binney, 1886) Kingston oregonian
Native
Should be regarded as Sensitive; not collected recently; Idaho
Panhandle endemic. Forested areas may be the most likely
habitat.
Family Thysanophorldae Pilsbry, 1926
Microphysula lngerso/11 ingerso/JI (Bland, 1874)
spruce snail
Native
Uncommon but widespread In Washingtonian Province Idaho
and elsewhere (E. WA and E. OR); also in Rocky Mountain
Province states. Often collected in rocky areas or talus.
Family Megomphicidae Baker, ~ 930
Polygyrella polygyrella (Bland and Cooper. ~ 861)
humped coin
Native
Should possibly be regarded as Sensitive; found also in WA,
OR , MT but few sites anywhere; 10 sites most numerous;
Washingtonian Province areas only. Most often noted from
forested areas. generally rather moist and with diverse mollusk
fauna; sometimes in moist talus.
Family Helicidae Rafinesque. 1815
Cepaea (Cepaea) nemoralis (Unnaeus ~ 758)
grovesnail
Introduced
Synanthromorph. Urban areas only; so far seen only in northern

10.
Helix(Cornu) aspersa Muller 1774 brown gardensnail Introduced
Synanthromorph. Urban areas only; so far seen in ID in the
Panhandle; western ID; and central southern 10.
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DISCUSSION

The Idaho malacofauna as reported here is much larger than would be
surmised from previous partial compilations, such as Henderson (1924, 1936)
or Pilsbry (1939, 1948). Recent work has added considerably to historic records
(see post-1948 references In Frest et al., in press). Moreover. malacological focus on certain species groups common to Idaho, such as the freshwater
Hydrobiidae, has helped swell the total. Nevertheless, many taxa remain
undescribed. Note that Frest and Roth (1995) estimated that only 40-50% of the
Pacific Northwest states' mollusks had been formally named scientifically. Earlier workers, such as Solem (1975), also opined that many taxa remained to be
discovered. Many of the undescribed forms recognized here were discovered
during detailed sampling in just a few parts of the State, notably the Snake River
drainage; southeastern Idaho; and the Lower Salmon River drainage (tor details,
see references under Frest and Johannes below and in Frest et al. in press). For
these projects and as part of the so-catted Clinton Forest Plan, the authors
sampled Idaho mollusk sites extensively between 1988 and 1999, visiting in excess or 1.200 freshwater and terrestrial sites. Many of the new taxa reported
herein and In Frest and Johannes (1995a,b, 1997a,b, in press) and in Frest (1999)
resulted from these searches, which involved at least cursory coverage of most
of the State. Undoubtedly, others remain to be found.
Very few workers have previously censused the Idaho malacolauna. Perhaps the only complete (e.g., including both freshwater and terrestrial forms)
such checklist can be compiled from Henderson (1924, 1936). Many of the taxa
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cited therein, however, are now regarded as synonyms or seem to have been
mistakenly ascribed to the State. Moreover, changes In taxonomy and additions
to the Idaho malacofauna have been quite numerous. A more modern list of
middle Snake River freshwater forms was compiled by Frest and Bowler (1993);
but this work is the first complete such checkllsl since Henderson {1924 , 1936).
As recognized here, the Idaho malacofaun a includes at least 266 taxa (Tables 1•
2, Figure 2). There are at least 149 terrestrial taxa (129 land snails; 20 slugs). of
which some 124 1and snails and 8 slugs are thought to be native (Table 1. Figure
2). Freshwater mollusks Include some 117 taxa, about 87 gastropods (75 likely
native); 7 larger bivalves or freshwater mussels (Unionacea) and about 23
Sphaerildae (fingernail clams) (Table 2. Figure 2). In all, at least 31 taxa are
introduced: some S terrestrial snails; 12 slugsi and 14 freshwater taxa (12 snails,
2 bivalves). A substantial portion of the mollusk fauna is undescribed (at least 46
taxa: this includes 27 land snails; 18 freshwater snails; 1 freshwater bivalve),
suggesting that this element of the state biota deserves considerable further
attention Irom biologists. A quite large portion of the fauna consists of endemics:
Idaho has at least 52 terrestrial and 39 freshwater mollusk taxa properly so called.
The majority of these are strict Idaho endemics. found only in a small portion of
\he state and nowhere else (66 taxa of \he total of 91 : 42 land snails, no slugs, 23

freshwater gastropods, 1 bivalve). Almost ail of the undescribed forms are strict
endemics. Note that regional endemics, while Important. are a small portion of
the total malacofauna (10 terrestrial forms; 15 freshwater snails, no bivalves).
Judging from the region as a whole (Frest and Roth, 1995), it is possible that
another 100 or more taxa remain to be found, mostly narrow endemics, probably
about evenly divided between terrestrial and freshwater forms but likely mostly
gastropods.
Note that a few of these categories are overlapping, In that certain form s
may have been native but have also been introduced from elsewhere. Among
these are such taxa as Deroceras Ia eve and Cochlicopa lubrica. Quite possibly,
others may fall into this category. Sfmilarly, the distinction between regional and
strict endemics is rather arbitrary; and It is possible that some forms now found
entirely within the State's borders may occur at least sparingly elsewhere. We
included a couple of species not positively reported tram lhe State as yet but
very likely to occur. Likewise, we include above at least 2 taxa commonly reported from Idaho but now thought unlikely to occur, either presently or historically. Our numbers hence are merely approximations; but rough proportions should
hold true even with considetable further work. It is fair to say that our numbers
are minimums. very unlil<.e\y \o be reduced in \he luture.
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GLOSSARY
amnicole (n., adj.) Organism living only in or preferring stream environments;
stream dweller.
amniphlle (n.) Preferring stream environments; river-dweller by preference;
amniphilic is the adjective.
anoxic (adj.) Without or very low in dissolved oxygen: said of water bodies.
Compare hypoxic.
aufwuchs (n.) The organic coating on stones or other underwater suriaces
impermanent water bodies; consists of diatoms, protozoans, small algal
epiphytes: fungi; and bacteria The major food resource for lithophile taxa,
and for perilithon and periphyton feeders (q.v.).
crenocole (n., adj.) Obligate spring dwelling or dweller.
crenophlle (n., adj.) Preferring to live in springs; snail with such a preference;
crenophilic is the adjective.
detrltlvore (n.) Aqueous taxon feeding on organic particles in sediment.
dimorphic (adj.) Having two forms; often referring to mollusks in which
different shell morphology characterizes different genders.
hydroblid (h. or adj.) Of or belonging to the mollusks .of the family
Hydrobiidae: often used formerly almost as a synonym tor members of
whatjs now more properly termed the superfamily Aissooidea.
hypoxic (adj.) Having low concentrations of dissolved oxygen; refers generally
to bodies of water.
lithophile (n. or adj.) Animal preferring to live on stones or graze their surfaces; aufwuchs grazer.
nasmode (n.) A set of nearby, generally large springs deriving from a common
souree; spring complex; spring family.
nasmodic (adj.) Having large numbers of springs.
oligotrophic (adj.) Waters with relatively low levels of dissolved nutrients; or
more speCifically, lakes at an early stage of their development.
pelophile (n.) Preferring silty or muddy substrates.
perlllthon (n.) Those organisms growing on stones; usually refers to the
smaller (near to microscopic, and consisting of just one or a few cells per
individual) and inconspicuous epiphytic algae, diatoms, protozoans;
bacteria and fungi, rather than to larger organisms or plants: aufwuchs
(q.v.), in part.
perlphyton (n.) Those organisms growing on submerged stems and other
parts of aquatic macrophytes; usually refers to the smaller (near to microscopic, and consisting of just one or a few cells per individual) and inconspicuous epiphytic algae, diatoms, protozoans, bacteria and fungi, rather
than to larger organisms or plants; aufwuchs, in part.
rheocrene (n.) A flowing spring or spring run.
s.l. (adv.) Abbreviation for sensu late (Latin], in the broad sense; loosely
speaking.
s.s. (adv.) Abbreviation for sensu stricto [Latin], in the strict sense; strictly
speaking.
stenothermal (adj.) Preferring or adapted to a narrow temperature range.
Contrast eurythermal (q.v.).
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synanthromorph (n.) Animal associated with human habitats or tolerant of
human disturbance; often applied to non-native taxa.
thermophile (n. or adj.) Preferring warm waters.
unlonld (n. or adj.) A member of the bivalve Order Unionida: the larger
freshwater mussels, particularly characteristic of eastern and central North
America.
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TABLE 1. FRESHWATER MOLLUSKS KNOWN TO OCCUR IN IDAHO.
SCIENTIFIC NAME
FRESHWATER GASTROPODS

COMMON NAME

STATUS

Mari:sa cornuanetis (Unnaeus. 1757)

giant rams ·horn

lrmoduced

Pomaaea spp,

Applesnells

Introduced

(may

lnchJUe morn tlJnn I IJumn)

Cipangopa/udina chinensls malleatE (Reeve, 1863)

Chinese mysterysnell

Introduced

Clpangopaludlna jepontcus (Martens. 1861 )

Japanese mysterysnau

Introduced

Tarob/a granlfera (lamarck, 1822)

Quilted melanie

Introduced

ValvatB trumeralls Say. 1829

glossy velvata

Nauve; w

Vslvata n. sp. I Fresl & Johannes. 199Sa

Salmon valvala

Native; E

ValvatB slncera Say, 1824

mossy vall/ala

Nalive: C

Valvata tricarlna.ra (Say. 1817)

lhreerldge valvata

Native: C

Va/vata utahensls Call. 1884

desert valvata

Native: R

Prlsllnlcola hemphill/ !Pilsbry 1890)

pnstlne sprlngsnall

Nalfve: A

F/umlnlcola coloradensts Morrison, 1940

Green River pebblesnall

Native; R

Flumlnlcola fuscus (Haldeman. 1847)

ashy pebblesnall

Native: R

Flumi/1lcola mlnutisslmus Pllsbry. 1907

pygmy pebblesnall

Native; E

Fluminlcola undescribed species A

pebblesnalls

Native, E

Flumlmcola undescribed species B

pebblesnails

Native, E. A

Potamopyrgus antlpodarum (Gray, 1843)

New Zealand mudsnnll

Introduced

Amnlcola n. sp. 1 Fresl & Johannes. 1993d

Washington duskysnall

Native: A

Col/lgyrus gteggl (Pilsbry, 1935)

Rocky Mountain duskysnall

Native: A

Lyog)•rus n. sp. 2 Frost & Johannes. 1993d

masked duskysnall

Native; R

Lyogyrus n. sp. 6 Frest & Johannes. 199Sa

Snake duskysnall

Native: E

Pyrgulopsls brunesuensls HGrshler, 1990

Bruneau 1101sprlngsnntl

Native: E

Pyrgulopsls ldBtloensls (Pilsbry. 1933)

Idaho sprlngsnall

Native: E

Pyrgulops/s kolobensis (Taylor. 1987)

Toquerville springsnall

Native: A

Pyrgulopsls pllsoryana (Baily&. Bally, 1952)

Bear Lake sprlngsnai!

Nallva: R

Pyrgulopsfs n. sp. 7 Frest & Johannes, 199Sa

Benson sprlngsnall

Nallve: E

Pyrgulopsls n. sp. 8 FreS1 & Johannes. 1995a

Indian hot springsnarf

Nallve: E

Pyrgulopsis n. sp. 9 Fras! & Johannes. 1995a

Birch Creek sprlngsnall

Native; E

Pyrgulopsls n. sp. 10 Frest & Johannes. 1995a

Rock Creek sprlngsnail

Native: E

Pyrgulopsls n. sp. 11 Fresl & Johannes. 199511

Pauline spr lngsnall

Nattvo; E

Pyrgu/ops1s n. sp. 12 Fresl & Johannes. 1995a

Bannock sprlngsnall

Native: E

Pyrgulopsls n . sp. 13 Frest & Johilnnes. 1995a

Brush Creek sprlngsnall

Native: E

Pyrgulopsisn. sp. 14 Fresl & Johannes. 1995a

Teton River sprlngsnall

Native: E

Pyrgulopsrs n. sp. 16 Frest & Johannes. 199Sa

Warm Spnngs sprlngsnall

Native: E

Pyrgulopsls n , sp. 17 Frest & Johannes. 1995a

Wilson Flat sprlngsnall

Native, E

Pyrgulopsls n. sp. 18 Frest & Johannes. 1995a

Jim Sage sprtngsnall

Native: E

Johannes. Bowler & Thompson , r99"

Bliss Raprds snell

Native: E

Acrotoxus cotoradens/s (Henderson. 1930)

Rocky Mountain capsl'lell

Native: R

Fossaria (F.) mod/cells Say. 182.5

rock tossarla

Na tive; C

Fossafla (F.) obrussa Say. 1825

golden lossana

Native: C

Fossaria {F.) parvs (L.ea . 1841)

pygmy tosserfa

Native: C

Taylorconch<l serpenllco/s HerShter. Frest.
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TABLE 1. FRESHWATER MOLLUSKS KNOWN TO OCCUR IN IDAHO (cont.).
SCIENTI FIC NAME

COMMON NAME

STATUS

prairie lossaria

Native: C

PIJsbry & Ferriss. 1906

no common name

Native; W

Lamen. sp. 1 Fres1& Johannes. 1995a

Banbury lanx

Nallve; E

Lymnaea stagnalis appresse· Say, 1821

no common name

Native: C

Pseudosuccinea columella {Say, 1817)

mimic rymnaea

lntrodUCl3d?

Radt11 aurict,Jiarfa (Unnaeus, 1758)

big-ea r radix

Introduced

Stagnlcola (5.) ap'icJna (lea, 1838)

abbreviate pondsnail

Native: A

Stsgnfcols (S.) elodes (Say, 1821)

marsh pondsnall

Native: C

Stsgnlcola (5.) hlnkteyf (Baker. 1906)

rustic ponds nail

Native: E

Stagnfcola (S.) ./dehoensls (Henderson. 1931)

blgmou1h pondsnall

Native: E

Stsgntcola (5.) rrosJ<I (Tryon, 1863)

wldellp pondsnall

Na11ve; w

Stagn/C()/a (Hfnkleyla) ceperots (Say, 1829)

wrinkled pondsnall

Native: C

S tagn/C()/8 (Hfnkleyfa) montanensis (Baker. 1913)

mounwln marshsnall

Native: V'{

Asherofa nullalfi (Haldeman, 1841)

shortface lanx

Nallve: A

Physa (Hailfe) netrlcins Taylor. 1988

Snalea River physa

Native; E

Physa (Physa) megalochlamys Taylor, 1954

cloa.ked physa

Native: A

Physa (Physa) skinner/Taylor, 1954

glass physa

Native: w

Physe/la (P.) co/um/.1/ans (Hemphill, 1890)

rotund physa

Native: A

Physella (P.) cooper/ (Tryon . 1865)

olive physa

Native; W

Physel/a (P.) gyrina ampul/aces (Gould, 1855)

no common name

Nalive: C

Plwsella (P.) Iordi (Baird. 1 863)

twisted physa

Natfve: W

Physella (P.) proplnqus propmqua (Tryon. 1865)

Rocky Mountain physa

Nallve; W

Physells (P.) proplnque nutta/11 (laa. 1864)

no common name

Native: W

no common name

Native; W

venus/a (l ea, 1864)

no common name

Nallve: W

Physella (P.) virglnea (Gould, 1847)

sunse1 physa

Native: W

Physalis sp.

no common names

Introduced

Aplaxa elongate (Say. 1821)

lance aplexa

Native: C

Ap/axa elongate morph ti)IOnf (Currier. 1867)

aHenuate aplexa

Netlve: C

Gyrau/us (Armiger) crista (Unnaeus. 1758)

star gyro

Native: C

Gyrautt.Js (Torquls) aircumstrlatus (Tryon. 1866)

disc gyro

Native; C

Gyroulus (Torquis) porvus (Say. 1817)

ash gyro

Native: C

8/omphalerla glabrsts (Say. 1818)

bloodiiUke planorb

Introduced

Biomphalatla sp.

ptanoro

ln1roduced

Menarus (M.) ca/1/ogiyprus Vanatla. 1694

buuon sprUe

Native: C

Helisoma (H.) anceps ancaps (Menke, 1830)

two·ndge rems·horn

Native; C

Planorbella (Pfarosoma) tenuls (Dunker, 1850)

Mexican rams·horn

ln1roduced

(Carpenter, 1857)

no comrnon name

Native; W

Plenorbella (Pierosoma) trlvolv/s (Say. 1817)

marsh rams-horn

Native?; ?C

FRES HWATER GASTROPODS
Fossarla (Bakerllymnaea) bulimoldes Lea 184 1
Fossaria (Bsk.e rllymnses) cockerel//

Physella (P.) proplnqua nuttal/1 morph
trltlcea (Lea, 1856)
Physalis (P.) proplnque nulla/// morph

Plenorbel/e (Pferosoma) subcrenalum
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TABLE 1. FRESHWATER MOLLUSKS KNOWN TO OCCUR IN IDAHO (cont.).
SCIENTIFIC NAME
FRESHWATER GASTROPODS

COMMON NAME

STATUS

Planorbo/Ja {Semrnollns) duryt (We rherby. 1879)

Sem Inola rarns·hor 11

Introduced

Promenetus oxscuous exacuous (Say. 1821 J

sharp sprite

Narive. C

Ptomenetus oxscuous megas (Dall. 1905J

prairie sprite

Native. W

Promenews umblllca/el/us (Oockerell 1887}

umb1licaro sprite

Native. C

Vortrclfex effvse eflusa (Lea , 1856)

Artem1 s1an rams-horn

Native: W

Fem~~Sta cal/lomica

lragl\e ancy11<l

Na\ivo: C

creeping ancylld

Native C

Rowel\, 11163

Ferr/ssta IIVUiarl$ (Say, 18 17)

FRESHWATER BIVALVES (SPHAERIIDAE: FINGERNAIL CLAMS)
Spilaerfum nlllctum ClesSin. 1876

Arcrlc llngernallcl!am

Narlve, C

Sphaenum occrdentele (Lew's. 1856)

Harnngton lingemallolarn

Neuva, C

Sphaerium mombordeum (Say. 1822)

rhomb o1d llngerna1ICiam

Nauve: C

Sp!laerium simile (Say, 1816)

grooved flngernailclam

Native: C

Splraerium strlat/num (Lamarck , 181 8]

Slrlale lingernallqlam

Nailve. C

Muscullum rscusue (MOllet. 1774)

lal(e lingemallctam

Nall11e. C

Museu/fum partumolum (Say. i 822)

Swamp trngernallclam

Nallve; C

Muscullum socurts (Prime, 1851)

NaUve; C

Museu/rum uansversum (Say, 1829)

pond fingernallclam
long lfngernailcJam

Nalive; C

Plstdlum (P.} idahoense Roper. 1890

giant northern peaolam

Nallve: W

P/sld/um (Cycloealyx) cssertsoum (Poll. 1795)

ubiqullous peaclarn

Nallve, C

Pfsldlvm (Cyc/ocalyx) compressum Prime. 1852

ridgeback peaotam

Nallve; C

Plsldlurn (Cyclocalyx) forruglneum Prime, 1852

rusty pea clam

Nallve: C

Plsldlum (Cyctocatyx) liljeborgl Ctessln, 1885

LIIJeborg peaclarn

Nallve; C

Pis/dfum (Cyctocalyx) milium Held. t 836

quadrangular peacram

Nallve, C

Pfstdium (Cyclocafyx) nitJdum Jenyns. 1832

shiny peactam

Native: C

Plsldlum (Cyclocalyx) obtusale (lamarck, 181 8)

obluse peactam

Native. C

Plsrd/um (Cycloc.alyx) ventrlcosum Prime. 1851

1olund peaclam

Na tive, C

Plsldlum (Cyclocalyx) walden / t<ulper, 1975

walden peaclam

Native: W

Plsfdlum (Cyclocafyx) variabffe P1lme. ISS;?.

11\angullu peac\am

Nal\ve·, C

Plsld/um (Neopis/dlum) conventus Clessln, 1877

Alpine peactem

Nallve: C

Pisidfum (Neopfsfr:Jtum) insigne Ga.bb. 1668

liny peaclarn

Nallvc: W

Pisfdium (Neopls1dlum) punctstum Sterid, 1895

psrtora1ed peac1am

Native: C

FRESHWATER BIVALVES (UNIONIDA AND CORBICULIDAE : LARGER
FRESHWATER MUSSELS)
Margarltlfera fa/cera (Gould, 1850)

wes1ern peartshell

Nallve, W

Mar!Jsrllifera n. sp. Taylor. 1968

Pahslmerol pearls hell

Gonlctea sngulara !'Lea. 1 839]

western rldgemussel

Nallve: E
Nalive: W

Anodonm calilornJensis Lea. 1852

Calilomla noa1er

Nauve; W

Anodonra konnerlyl Lea. 1660

western lloarer

Native: W

·corolcula f/umlnea (MOIIer. 1774)" auct

Aslallc clam

Introduced

Corblcula sp

Asiatic clam

lnlroduced

~~~
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TABLE 2. TERRESTRIAL MOLLUSKS KNOWN TO OCCUR IN IDAHO.
COMMON NAME

STATUS

Idaho forestsnall

Native; W

1924

dry land forestsnall

Natlve; R

A/logona (Dysmedoma) tombarrJ/1 Smlln, 1943

Selway lorestsnall

Native; E

Ancotrema (Ancomena) hybrldum (Ancey, 1888)

Oregon lancetooth

Native; W

beaded lancetooth

Native, W

(Lea, 1839)

robust lanoetooth

Nallvo, w

Cryplomasllx (8up/ogona) pcpiJ// (Vanatta , 1924)

poplar oregonian

Native; R

Cryptomaslbc (8.) n. sp. 1 Frest &. Johannes, 1995a

Deep Creek oregonlan

Native: E

Crypromastlx (8.) n sp. 2 Frest &. Johannes. 1995a

Kinney Creek oregonlan

Native: E

C,yplomastix (C.) hencfersoni(Pilsbry, 1928)

Columbfa Gorge oregonian

Doubtful In

SCIENTIFIC NAME
LAND SNAILS
A./logona '(Dysmedoma) ptychophoro prychophoro

(Brown. 1870)
Allogona (Dysmedoma) ptychOPhora so/ida Vanatta.

Ancolrema (Ancomena} sportella sportella

(Gou ld, 1846)
Haplotrema (Heplotrama) vancouverense

10
Cryptomasttx (C.) harford/ana (Binney, 1678)

Salmon oregonlan

Nallve; E

C,yptomastlx (C.) magnidentala (PIIsbry, 1940)

Mission Creek oregonlan

Native, E

(Hemphill, In Binney, 1892)

Blend oregonlan

Native: E

Cryptomastlx (C.) mul/eOI cleppl (Hemphill, 1897)

River ot No Return oregonlar Native: E

Cryptomasflx (C.) munanl hemphiffl (Binney. 1886)

Hemphill oregon/an

Native: E

Cryptomastix (C.). mul/anllaillabrls (PIIsbry, 1940)

Wlda· lfpped oregon ian

Native: E

(Bland & Cooper, 1861)

Coeur d'Alene oregonian

Native; R

Cryptomastlx (C.) mullan/ otneyae (Pllsbry, 1891)

Spokane oregonlan

Native; A

(PIIsbry & Henderson. 1930)

scaled oregonian

Native: E

Cryptomastlx (C.) n. sp. 1 Fres.t 1!. Johannes. 1995e

Lochsa oregoniar'i

Native: E

Cryptomasrlx (C.) n. sp. 2 Frest & Johannes. 1995a

Hells Canyon oregonian

Native; R

Cryptomastlx (C.) fl. sp. 3 Fresll!. Johannes. 19958

disc oregonlan

Native; R

Cryptomastlx (C.) n. sp. 5 Frest & Johannes . 1995a

Luelle oregonl<m

Native: E

Cryptomasllx (C.) n. sp. 6 Fresr & Johannes, 1995a

While Bird oregonian

Nallve; E

Cryptomastix (C.) sanournl (Binney, 1686)

Klngst.on oregonlan

Native; E

Mt. Sampson mountalnsnail

Native; E

hybrid rnountainsnall

May nor

C,yptomastlx (C.) mullanli:J/Sndi

Cryptomastlx (C.) mullan! mullan/

Cryptomastlx (C.) mullanltuaker(

Oreohe/1x hammer/ Fairbanks.

198~

Oreohe/Jx l'laydfi!n/ twtmcfa (Hemphill. 1890)

occur In ID
Oreohe/lx hayden/ hesperia Pilsbry, 1939

Western mountai11snail

Native: E

Oreohelfx hayden/ perplexa Pflsbry, 1939

enigmatic mountalnsnall

Native; E

Oreohellx hemphill/ (Newcomb, 18.69)

While Pine mountalnsnall

May not
occur In ID
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TABLE 2. TERRE STRIAL MOLLUSKS KNOWN TO OCCUR IN IDAHO (cont.).
SCIENTIFIC NAME
LAND SNAILS

COMMON NAME

STATUS

Oreohelix idalroensis oalley1 (Bartsch. 1916)

Seven Devils mountamsnail

Native: E

Oteohelix 1dahoensis /dahoem;is (Newcomb. 1866)

costa te mountarnsnall

Native: E

Oreohollx lnrersum (Hemphill, 1690)

deep slide mountalnsnall

Native: E

Oroohell:< fuga/is (Hemphill. 1890)

boulder pile mounlalr1snail

NaHve; E

Oreohellx n. sp. 8 Frest & Johannes. 1995a

Squaw creek mountalnsnall

Native: E

Oreohellx n. sp. 9 Frest & Johannes. t 99.5a

BltJEiblt d Canyon
mountalnsnall

Nauve: E

Oreoflellx n. sp 12 Frest. & Johannes, 1995a

hackberry mountalnsnall

Native: E

Oreohelix n sp 13 Frest & Johannes, 1995a

Rapid River rnountalmmall

N<ulve. E

Oreohellx n sp. 14 Frest & Johannes. t995a

limestone mounlalnsnall

Native. E

Oteohellx n sp. 15 Frest & Johannes 1995a

speckled mountalnsnall

Native; E

Oreohe/lx n. sp 16 Fresl & Johannes. 1995a

rugose mounlalnsnall

Native . E

Oreohellx n. sp. 17 Fre~t & Johannes. 1995il

blcarlnate mountalnsnall

NoUve; E

Oreotlellx n. sp 18 Frest & Johannes. 1995a

Limestone Potnt
mountalnsnall

Native: E

Ore.ohelfx n sp 19 Frest & Johannes. 1995a

Shll'\gle Creek rnounralnsnail Native, E

Oreohelix n sp 20 Frest 8, Johannes, 1995a

Sheep Gulch mountalnsnall

Native: E

Oreohe/111 n sp 21 Fresl & Johannes. 1995a

Box Canyon mountalnsnalt

Native ; E

Oreol7ellx n sp 22 Fresl & Johannes, 199Sa

Slate Creek

mountalnsn~tll

Native; E

Oreohellx n. sp 23 Ftest & Johannes. 1995a

Luelle mountalnsnall

Native: E

Oreohellx n. sp. 24 Res t & Johannes. 1995a

Wet Gulch mountatnsnall

Native: E
Native; E
Native; E
Native: E

Oreohelilr n
Oreohellx n
Oreohel/x n
Oreohel/x n

sp 25
sp. 28
sp. 29
sp 32

Frest & Johannes.
Frest & Johannes.
Frest & Johannes.
Fres t & Johannes,

1995a
199Sa
t995a
1995a

Oreohollx strigosa depressa (Gou ld, 1S46)

S tiles mountalnsnall
quartzite mountalnsnail
Hells Canyon mountalnsnall
Skookumchuok
mountatnsnalf
depressed mountalnsnall

Native: E
M~y

not
occur In ID

Oreona//11 srrigosa tragi/Is (Hemphill. 1890)
Oreoltelfx strigosa goniogyra Pilsbry, 1934
Oreohellx sMgosa n. subsp. 1 Frest & Johannes.
19958
Oreohelix strlgosa srrigosa (Gould, 1847)

fragile mountains nail
striate mountalnsnall

NaliVe: E
Native; E

Nez Perce mountalnsnail
Rooky mountalnsnall

Oreohelflf lenuisrrfata Henderson & Daniels, 1916
Oreohelfx vortex Berry, 1932
Oreohellx wa/loni Solem. 1975

thln·rlbbed mountalnsnall
whorled mountainsnall
lava roc.k mountainsnali

Native, E
May not
occur 111 ID
Native; E
Native: E
Native; E
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TABLE 2. TERRESTRIAL MOLLUSKS KNOWN TO OCCUR IN IDAHO (cont..).
SCIENTIFIC NAME
LAND SNAILS

COMMON NAME

STATUS

P/anogyra c/app/ (PIIsbry, 1898)
Carychlum occldenrale Pllsbry, 1891
Columella allit;ela lngersall, 1875
Columella "edentula" (Oraparnaud, 1805)
Pupilla hebes (Ancey. 1881 )
EiJconufus lufvus alaskensls (Pllsbry. 1899)
Ogarldlscus subruplcola (Dall. In Packard. 1 an )
Prlstlloms (Prlstlnopsls) arc tlcvm arcrlcum Lehnert
!884
Prlsl/lomfl (Prlscovltrea) cherslne/la (Dati , 1686)
Prist /lome {Prlscovltrea?) wascoense
(Hemphill, 1911)

western llat·whorl
western !horn
Rocky r.Aountain column
toothless column
creslless column
western brown hive
soutne(n tlghlcoll

Native: W
Nallve; W
Native?: W?
Native?; C?
Native: W
Nallve: w
Nallve: W

northern tlghtcoll
black·fooltlglltcoll

Nallve, W
Native: W

Prfstlloma (Pris tlnopsls) /dahoensa Pilsbry, 1902
Strlarura pugetensls (Dati , 1695)
Vertigo conclnnu/a Cockerell, 1897
V8rtfgo ldahoensls Plisbry, t 934
vertigo modesta modesra (Say, 1824)
Vertigo ovals ovata Say, 1822
Vsltonla cyctophorelfa Sterk(, 1892
Hilwa/la mlnuscuta (Binney. 1840)
M/crophysula ingersoll/ Ingersoll/ (Bland. 1874)
Nesovltrea blnneyana occldenra/ls (Baker, 1930)
Nesovitrea electrlna (Gould , 1841}
zoniroldes arboreus (Say, 1616)
Zonitoldes nillt!us {MOlter, 1774)

shiny tlghtcoil
thlnllp tlglltcoil
northwest striate
mitered verllgo
Idaho vertigo
cross vertigo
ovate vertigo
silky vallonia
minute gem
spruce snail
westerrt blue gla.s s
amber glass
quick gloss
black gloss

Discus marmorensis Baker. 1932
Discus whlrneyl Newcomb, 1864
Angulsprra koch/ occldentalls (Von Martens. 1882)
Angulsplra nlmapuna Baker, 1932
Hellcodfscus salmonaceus Binney, 1886
Paralaoma capursplnulae Reeve, 1855
Vitrina pe/luclda (MOlter, t 774}
Potygyre/la polygyrel/a (Bland & Cooper, 186 1)
Radlodiscus (Rad/odomus) abJetum (Baker. 1930)
Otyloma hawkinsI (Baird. 1863)
Oxyloma nuHa/1/anum (Lea. 184 i )
SI.Jcc/nea gabbi Tryon. 1866
Suoclnea rusticana Gould, 1846
Catlne/la vermeta (Say, 1824}
C8tlnella rehderl (Pllsbry, 1948)
Ctonel/a tubrfca (MOller, 1774)

marbled disc
forest disc
wesrerrt banded globe
Nlmapuna drsc
salmon coli
striate spot
western glass·snall
humped coin
fir pinwheel
boundary ambersnall
ot)llq ue ambersnall
rlbtet arnbersnall
rustle ambersnall
suboval ambersnaJI
chrome ambersneil
glossy pillar

Native: W
Native; R
Native, W
Native: R
Native; E
Native, C
Native; C
Native; C
Native: C
Native: W
Native; W
Native: C
Native; C
May nol
occur fn ID
Native; E
Native;
Native; W
Native: E
Native: A
Native; C
Native; W.
Native; W
Native:W
Natlv,e; W
Native; W
Native; W
Native; W
Native: C
Native: C
Native: C
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TABLE 2. TERRESTRIAL MOLLUSKS KNOWN TO OCCUR IN IDAHO (cont.).
SCIENTIFIC NAME
LAND SNAILS

COMMON NAME

STATUS

Oxychllus a/1/arlus (Miller. '1822)
Oxychilt1s ce/Jarius (Mu ller. 1n4)
Oxychllus draparnaudi(BecK. 1837)
Cepeaea nemorolls (Lrnnaeus. 17981
Helix aspersa Muller, 1n<~

garlic glass-snail

Introduced

cellar glass-snail

lnlroduced

dark-bodied glass-snail

lnlroduced
ln!roduced

grovesnall
brown gardensnall

lnlroduced

ISLlJG'S'
Uma,v (Lfmax) maJtimus Llnnaeus. 1758

Lehmannla valent/ana (Ferussac. 18231
Oeroceras laevo (MOiler, 1Till)

glanl gardenslug
lhree band gardensh.1g
meadow slug

lnHoduced
lnHoduced
lnlroduced,
Native

Oeroceras rerlcti/arum (Mullor. ln4)
Arion (A.) alar arer (Linnaeus. 1758)
Arion (A.) ater rufus (L10naeus, 1758)
Arion (Kobel/la) horrensls Ferussac, 1819
Arion (Kobeli/al dfsllncius Mabile, 1ae8
Anon (Kobel/la) owenliDavles. 1979
Arion (Microarlon) lntermod/tJs Normand. 1852
Arion (Mesarlon) subtuscus I.Orapamauld, taOS)
Arion (Cerlnarfon) c:lrr:umscrlpttJs JohnS1on. 1828
MI/IJJ( gagates (Oraparnauld, 1801)
Prophysaon anderson/ (Cooper. 1872)
Prophysatm hum/le Cockerell, 1690
Anol/miJJ( columbranus (Gould, 1851 )
Hemphill/a c:amelus Pllsbry & Vanana. 1697
Zacoleus ldehoensls PHsbry. 1903
Vdosarx fyratelyrara Webb, 1959
M agnlpella rnycophaga Pllsoty. 1953

gray gardenslug

lnlroduced

black arion

lnlroduoed

red arion

lnlroduced
ln rrodLtced

garden arion
no common name

Introduced

no common name

!nlroduced

hedgehog arion

lnlroduced
Introduced

dusl<.y acton
brown-banded arion
greerrhouse slug

Introduced

rellculale talldropper

Narlve?: W

smoky taildropper

Native: A

PacliTc bananaslug

Native: w
Nallve: A

pale Jumping-slug
shea thed slug
lyre slug
spo11ed slug

lnlroduced

Native: A
Nallve: A
Naltv&; R

EXPLANATION OFTABLES 1-2
E = s trict endemic {native to small part of Idaho only)
R = regional endemic (native to Idaho and other areas In the
Western Division; but small range in toto)
W found ln the Western Division, more widely than endemics
above, but not elsewhere
C = co smopolitan (found elsewhere as well as in the Western
Division)
Native = Indigenous to the State
Introduced = Non-native; not in original range (often western
European In origin)
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